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tember tiie Grand 
Celebration^ 

AT 

Dunvegan 
ON 

Friday, July 12 
I'..Under the auspices of the 
^yal Orange County .Lodge of 
Prescott and Glengarry, in W. 
J. WcLEOD’S Grove, one half 
mile South of Dunvegan Village. 

Come and help celebrate the 228th 
Anniveraary of the Battle of the Boy- 
ne in a Right Royal Manner by join- 
ing with the Loyal Orangemen in 
what pomises to be the largest cele- 
bration ever hehl in the good old Hist- 
ory County of Glengarry. The ' fol- 
lowers of the immortal Prince of Or- 
w>ge are coming from all directions. 
Will you be one of the number? 

Lodges from the adjoining Counties 
bave been invited, and nearly all of 
them have expressed their intention 

• of participating in this celebration. 
The local lodge, Glengarry L. O. L. 

No. 1158. has charge of all arrange- 
ments. The Committee and Members 
generally will spare no effort to make 
the Glorious Twelfth a day of profit 
and pleasure to ^1. 

DINNER and TEA will be served 
OB the grounds at reasonable rates. 
In order to assist in conserving the 
foods most required to be exported to 

■our Army and Allies, the meals will 
be served in accordance with the re- 

’quirements of the Canada Pood Board. 
Ample provision will be made at 

■the grove tor horses, where feed will 
'be available. 

The following Members ot the Gr- 
ader are expected to be present and de. 
liver addresses:—James Barney, P. G. 

v'êlr 0. E., Kingston, Rev. Alex. Pokes, 
B.D., County Chaplain, Riceville, 
Rev, J. R. Douglas, Kirk HUl, Rev, 
H. Robinson, B, A., Fenaghvale, Rev. 
J. S. Morgan, Vankleek Hill, J. S- 
"VeaU, Maxville, also Rev. W^A. 
Morrison, Dunvegan, and others. 

Abundance of good Music. 
Come One! Come All! 

Managing Committee for L.O.L No. 
I15S 

EWAN MeLEOD, J. J CAMPBELL 
A. CAMERON, 

K. MCDONALD, chairman, WM. 
KLYTH, Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

COLUMN 
Glengarry Priest’s 
^ Silver Jubilee 

Writes fm tbe front Mditional Locals' 
Well deserred rscogaitfjc !ot his 

twenty-live years ot faithtul and un- 
tiring labour in the priestiuxtd was 
given Reverend Father D. A.. Camp- 
bell, by 1)13 parishioners, at .St. Ra- 
phaels cn Monday evening of this 
week. Numerous friends and admir- 
ers of this devoted pastor gathered 

  h,:t e-.esing in the parish haE, 
Sept. 3rd, 1913. Apply stating quail-' siud, by iheir enthusiasm,, manifested 
fications and saUrv expected to Joe: their apereoi<.tion of his ceaseless da- 
McDonald, Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1,: votion to their interests and spirLt- 
Box 80, Alexandria, Ont. 23-2 i u-'.l weU'ur 

ot tbe 

Teacher Wanted 
i Qualified teacher, Catholic, for S.S. 
No. 9 Lochiel. Duties to commence! 0“ 

-School which anorded the children 
] adequate means of receiving the in- 
■ struction to which thev were entitled i 
to lit them lor their life-work. He! 
thanked ali those who had taken part 

jin the evening's celebration and re- 
'ciprocated the wish tnat h,e would be 

allowed lo remain for man'ÿ years to 
come in the pari^ to which' he had 
become .so attached. One ot the tra- 
ditions of the parish which filled ali 
with pride, was that the grand old 
faiths winch had been planted there a 
hundred years ago, still flourished in 
their mirt’st. He.had often been in- 
spired 'by memories ot the early days 
ot the pari.sh, anii.'fiad only been able , 
to help reap the harvest which iiad ' ’Y ‘bagments . . ^ 

He remin-1 .'"‘Sht wrist and rignt thigh but 
n-a ! neither wound is dangerous, for I un- 

Mrs. A. R. MoDoni'kd, ttienyou St.,| 
received th.e foliowing letter from the| 
Chaplain ot the 3.3th Bn., relating to. 
her son recently wounded and wmich; 
shows the close interest taken by' 
Chaplains in men under their charge.! 
From Capt. J. S. Milier, Chaplainj 

JSth Bn., Can. Inf., B.E.F., to Mrs.j 
A. R. McO-^ndd, Alexandria, Ont. | 

Dear .Mrs, jIcD-onaid; : 
[ expect that you have already i 

heard tnat your son, Lt. R. Me-' 
Donald has '.>een wounded. He was, 

f a German shell in 
The occasion was that j been sown in eariv. times.   

-wen! y-fi£th anniversary of his, ded his hearers tltat they who 

Teacher Wan tel 
elevation to the priesthwd, out ofii-eapin 

A QUIET HOLIDAY 
Dominion Day, one of Canada’s 

greatest njUd.iys, was observed here 
by the closing ot banks, ofSces and 
stores and employer and employee in 
many instances took advantage of the 
opportunity to go out of town, even 
it the outing was a short one. East 
and westbound train.? on t’ne G.T.R. 
were 'neavily loaded and the company, 
evidently did a big business. , 

NO RISE IN RETAIL PRICE I 
The price of manufactured sugar 

from the refiner to the dealer has 
been fixed by the International Sugar 
Commission and will not be c'lianged 

asion to come to market or do a 
little shopping he is entitlwi to rid* 
comfcrtably and make .the best use ol 
his time. There is no ,'tber 'invent» 
ion ol recent years that has done so 
much to elimiihate the loss of tiio 
goiden hours as the auto. [t is ;» 
money saver £or fne farm.. 

SOLEMNLY OBSERVED 
At the parochial Mass in the sev- 

eral Catholic Ciihrches oo-mprising to* 
Diocese of Alexandria, special prayer» 
were offered for peace honorable to 
tne 0 
tors 

h 
sicy 
and ! 

w >, • >1- ■ o ii_ ' V, ' *"n'est had to live up to i until the end oi the vea.r. This means j which evgnteen yeap have been spent, the traditions which had been h.iiuied i,hat there should be no rise in the, 
I in advancing the interests ot St. Rap-jdown to them. He stated that 'ne | " ’^-uded .le ,vas ... ..he motor am-. ,i,„  „i;t„ t 

-T-i, ij. .„i haels parish. Teacher wanted lor S.S. No. 13] . . ., . , 
Î a.ncH.st-‘r ^nrmiT tirilnfti'î iriiit'tftfi I'A ! Xn6 p^r Sh n3.ii l3.^'L3ili.y uCCOrJl'') 

cornice Sent 3rd lois AnnW ted for the occasion with flags, 'nunt- co-operation wnicn animated ibe cun- , I ed a margin to cover any such small 
s“salaf;"expec*tâ and'expeffl ting, flowers and evergre^f and a ^ and ac^ptM tbe magnifl-) wound in^is^wuist^ will ^Ptovent. ,,3,. 
to Alex. Sayant, Sec.. R.R. 2. Alex-'î'<^/top curtain received that mom-, ««nt celeomtion of the cvenMg 

fS- on Suirdiiy last. Tkei pas- 
jerixion oî fche day 

1 \^tices to the neces- 
daily Drayer, rnoctifieationB 
c ni ted 6f‘rort to at- 

.'■3titl'd'?d ;ic *V cld Dli.'C lliUDlJl cfclii'' . a. • f t _ 1 • t _ 

vrateful for tlrs oiiu ihui.in-ee en route for the 'oase hos-i 5?^^' commodity even it, 
'’the “3^01'that you will -on ' J"“he retoerrhavê“LralloT 

ted for the occasion with flags, bunt-' co-operation which'animated ilie cvn-,Personally Possibly ■ • - - - i gregotion, and accepted tne magnifl-j ."V® vound in his wrist will prevent 

I was very 
I of feeli.ng 

andria, Ont. 23-3 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 5 Loch 

ieL Normal trained. Duties to coin- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply stat- 
ing salary expected and esperience to 
J. R. McDonell, Sec., R.R. 1, Box 
18, Alexandria, Ont. 22-S 

WWWWVAAAAAA/WWW* 

Teacher Wanted 
Vmtted Normal trained teacher tor 

S.S. No. 5 Lancaster. Salary $600. 
Apply to A. A. McLennan, Sec., Lan- 
caster, Ont. 22-3 ,, 
Wi^^AAAAAWWWW»^ 

ing from Montreal, was used for the 
first time and the work of the artist 
called forth much admiration. 

The Sisters ot the Holy Cross Or- 
der had prepared the school children 
in a most efficient manner and the va- 
rious numbers of the programme in 
which the children took part were 
greatly appreciated by the audience 
and drew forth round alter round of 
applause. 

The other items on the programme 
were also effectively rendered and of 
a very high standard of merit. All 

cent celebration of '■be evening as 
evidence of the, sympathy and cordial 
relations which existed between them 
although feeling unwori.hy of the 
beautiful things -which had i'ceq said 
about ‘Mm. 

The parish hall was packed to the 
doors, and all joined in the festivit- 
ies with the utmo'st good will and 
enthusiasm, proving to no uncertain 
manner the popularity of the parish 
priest. Among the visiting clergv 
present we noticed 'Vicar-General Cor 
bett of Cornwall, Reverend J. E. 
MacRae and Reverend Father Secours 
of St. Andrews, Reverend Albert Mac 

him writing tor some time, however, 1 
I do not think you need worry unduly i 
and it is some consolation to know 
that he is for the present away from, 

"danger. 
I trust 

united to eulogizing their devoted pas- j Rae, Williamstowni and Reverend Cor 
tor and in tesDtying to the esteem in, MacRae of Dickenson’s Landing. 
which he was held. In the'course of! Quite a numher of the laity from Al- 

Teacher Wanted 
Tsacher wanted, Protestant, with 

first or second class certificate. Nor- 
mal trained for S.S. No. 3 Kenyon 
township, Dunvegan village,, Duties to 
oommence Sept. 2nd. Apply stating 
expesrience.and salary expected to D. 
K. McLeod, Sec.-'Treas., Dunvegan 
P.O., Out. 24-3 

the eventog Mrs ,J. A. Kennedy and 
Mrs P' Dupuis acting on behalf of the 
ladies of the parish, presented Father 
Campbell with a gold chalice and 
paten, accompanied by an address of 
grateful appreciation. A tangible 

j mark ot their esteem was also given 
by the men of the parish who presen- 
ted Father Campbell with a substan- 
tial cheque. We publish hereunder the 
address which was read by Mr. An- To the Rev. D. A. Camipbell, 
gus A. Macdonald, the presentation be Parish Priest of St. Raphaels, 
ing made by Mr. George C. Macdonald Reverend and Dear Father Campbell; 
In his reply, which was,delivered’bptb We, your parishioners, cannot per- 

English and in French, Reverend 

Teacher Wanted 
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. 5, 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept, 
3rd. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to A. R. McDonald, 
Sec., R.R. 2, Greenfield, Oat. 24^3 

exandria and other outside points! were 
also present. The News joins his 
legion of friends in wishing Reverend 
Father Campbell the greatest pos- 
sible success for th* future in his 
chosen work. 

The address -which accompanied the 
presentation from - the gentlemen of 
the parish is as follows :— 

m 
D. A. Campbell dwelt upon the plea- 
sure and happiness he had derived 
from his association with the people 
of St. Raphaels Parish during the 
past eighteen years. He emphasized 
how greatly he had been assisted in 
his work by the co-operation of his 
parishioners. He brought out that 

mit the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
your ordination to pass without ex- 
pressing to you our warm appreda- 
tion of the manner in yrtidch yo^tnna 
discharged your duties to us as our 
Pastor during the eighteen years to 
w^hich the people of St. Raphaels Pa- 
rish have benefited by your ministra- 
tions. It is all the more incumbent 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a qualified teacher holding a 

second class ce?tificate tor S.S. No. 
6 Kenyon. Salary $550 per annum. 
Duties to comiuenoe Sept. 3rd, 1918. 
Apply to .4. -J. McLean, Sec.-Treas,, 
R.R. No, 2, Creenfield, Ont, 24-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted for S. S. No. 2. 

Kenyon Normal trained, Pr-otestant— 
Duties to commence Sept. 3rd, 1918, 
.Apply stating experience and salary 
to Angus McMaster, Sec’y, R. R. 1. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 2-1—2, 

Haying Tools 
We have in stock a full line of Beatty Hay- 

ing Tools on which our prices are very reason- 
able. 

Maple Leaf Cars for both Wood or steel track. 

Round and square top Horse Forks, Rafter 
Grapples, Pulleys, Hitches Hoists, Brackets 
and Hooks. 

Hay Rack Fixtures at $2.75 per set. 

Repairs for Massey-Harris, McCormick and 
Deering Machinery. 

Pure Paris Green 75 cents per pound tin. 
Peerless Machine oil ?0 cents per gallon. 
For Forks, Handles, Rakes., Rope and all 

good Hardware call at 

while he appreciated the compHmen-‘u!>on us to avail ourselves of this 
tary terms which had been used to | opportunity of expressing our sense of 
reference to 'nim throughout the even- ! the many obligations under which you 
Ing, iie had only done ior the parish have placed us as we have never 
what any other priest would have heretofore publicly recognized and 
done. His chief aim had been to im- ' ac'xnowledgcd yoiir unceasing efforts 
prove the educational facilities of the! to advance our spiritual -welfare and 
parish, and the people themselves, ' t'ne many persona! kindnesses which 
had by their assistance, enabled him'we all c-f us have so frequently ex- 
to erect, during his term of office, I pericnced at your hands, 
the Ho'y ■ Cross Convent and Parish: While to that eminent servant of 

God, the great first Bishop'of Upper 
Canada, the Honourable and Right 

, Reverend .Alexander Macdoneil is due 
' the credit for the erection of the ven- 
: erable edifice which has so long been 

A iresh, yoi;;;;i; milk cow. Apply to the pride of succeeding generations of 
Mrs. .Al-ex. McGi-lis, Dominion St., fcic parishioners of .St. Pvaphaels, to 
Alex.-.adria, Cut. 24-2 | you in equal measure is due the cre- 

Lr Us restoration and for the 
improvements w-hioh have been 

Qglc made during the eighteen years of 
*• I p.astorate in the scholastic and 

; other establishments -which now make 
our pa ish conspicuous. In tois con- 
nection we can point with pardonable 

For Sale 

pure Extracted Honey for sale. 
Price 20c per lb. Fred St. Jo'nn, 
Main Street South. Alexandria, box 
87. • 

For Sale 
bull, Ayrshire bull, No. 46195 (calved 

March 7, 1915). Sire, Baiiheskie 
Tar Axacum Imp. Dam, Lucky Girl 
at Twin Elm 33848. For further par- 
ticulars apply to Geo. A. MacDoimld, ' many 
Lancaster, Ont. 24-2 

Auction Sale 
.At 36—3rd Kenyon, on Monday, 

■July 22nd, 1918, farm stock. D. D. 
McCualg, auctioneer; Mrs. ?. R, Mun- 
to, proprietress. 

Farm for Sale 

pride to the renovation of the totec- 
ior of the Church, the restoration of 
the old, historic presbytery, and Its 
erection in-to the convent building 
which provides such admirable educa- 
tional facilities for our children, ac- 
commodating as it does seven tea- 
chers to addition to-the resident pu- 
pils, and the remodelling of Iona Col- 
lege from which in early days so 

were advanced to the sacred 
McDougall, of 

/I 

Farm ;- t 150 acres. Lot West J 30— 
8th Coil. C’aarlottenburgh and South 
East ^ Lot 30—3th Con. Charlotten- 
burgii. County Glemgarry. Two good 
houses and good barns on farm, well 
watered with two good -svells and run- 
ning st-i'eam, oj miUs iron'. Apple HUl; spared to us os ou 

. station and close t-c church, cheese ' continue as you ha 
I'iiotory 

ministry and to which High School 
[ studies are now conducted, as well as 
the erection of the parish hall, so 

I useful for all social purposes, provid- 
ing as it does, recreation rooms for 
old and young alike, while your crown 
ning work is w-ell under way in the 
Alexander Memorial Ohapel now in 
course of erection is a fitting tribute 

I to the first and greatest Bisuop of 
; this Province as it will he a lasting 
raeinorial of your zea.l and energv as , ,,,, ,, 
Parish Priest of the pioneer par'.^h 

_ (>f Ontario. | vVe are call.'d upon to chronicle the 
VrTiUe the ei'l.^ncies e? th? Diocese ['death of one of the oldest and niucb 

i'Cvi'm time to time require changes ini respiücted citizens cf North Bay, Ont., 
I the location of th? priests '’.f -.vnich'its j in the person o! Mrs. Donald McLeod 

that you will continue to; 

SANITARY' CONDITION COUNTS 
Have your premises in such a con- 

dition on and after to-morrow that 
the sanitary inspector when he starts 
out on his annual tour will not have 

ta-iu lUe desir.'u end. The Blessed. 
I'^acraraent -was exposed on the altar- 
aur Hi vtie enure day and the faithfuB 
.ooR artvanna^e of the opportunity toi 
spend an hour or so in silent prayer^ 

hear the best of news about him. He! to report any negligent ones. Let the 
is a great favorite with his brother I backyard be as clean, neat and free 

rs niuP!+. and rwnrj/'ionfirmo from refuse as the majority officers, quiet and conscientious 
the discharge of all his duties. 

J. S. Miller, Capt. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Alexander R. McDougall 

Alexandrians generally were shocked 
and grieved of the death from appop- 
lexy, of a prominent resident of the 
Township of Lochiel, in the person of 
the late Alexander R. McDougall, 
Esq., which occurred at the family 
home, 20—1st Lochiel, Sunday even- 
ing. Deceased who was 77 years of 
age, early that evening, left home to 
visit in the vicinity, apparently en- 
joying reasonably good health. He 
returned in due course and while in 
the act of unhitching his horse receiv- 
ed tdie fatal stroke. His tardiness in 
returning to the house being noted, 
members of the family proceeded to 
investigate only to find him in an un- 
conscious condition on the ground, 
dëath' _ ensuing before the arrival of 
the priest and family physician who 
were hurriedly summoned. 

The late Mr. McDougall for close 

from refuse as the majority of us 
have our iront surroundings. If you 
fail to do so just remember the pro- 
visions ot the Medical Health Act can 
be invoked. 

RAISED THE SUM 
It is understood semi-officially that 

in future soldiers when being dischar- 
ged will be granted thirty-five dol- 
lars for clothing. In the past sol- 
diers on discharge having only receiv- 
ed eight dollars for clothing. It has 
been pointed out several times that 
the latter sum will not go very far 
towards purchasing a civilian outfit 
and the militia department has accor- 
dingly raised the sum to thirty-five 

i dollars. 

MASONIC SERVICE AT 
HAWKESBURY 

The Masons of Hawkesbury and sur- 
rounding country attended Divine Ser * 
vice at Trinity Church, Hawkesbury, ' 
on Sunday last and listened to a 
splendid sermon preached by Rev. Mr. 
Garrett. Among those present from 
Alexandria were Rev. D. Stewart, N. 
M. Bellamy, V.S., Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
Messrs. G. .A. Bradley, Stanley Gray, 

.. a„i» i, V.. « I J- Johnston, D. H. 'Wason, J. Daley, 
iar 4«re £ Ifcxandriï. 
fri?nds w?r? legion, rle possessed ani » KJïPA'V TTVPT AciT’'T?ir 

I J- F^fon^fhe well-known ways had a pleasant word of greetmg; Cornwall contractor, with a staff of 
men, was engaged the early part of dent of the Towush p of Lochiel 

brought recognition to him from his 
fellow citizens in his selection to fill 
a place not merely in the Council of 
the township, hut the Reeve’s chair, 
in politics he was a consistent Con-' 

the week 'n erecting a neatly designed 
iron fence on the stone coping which 
enclo.ses the burial plot in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cemetery, belonging to Mr. 
.John .A. McDougaid, Local Registrar 

servative and in religion a ierventi S,'* 
mem'rer oi the Roman Catholic 
Chhrch. 

DEATH P,(IRELY ACCIDENTAL 
The adjourned proceedings ot the 

inquest into the death of the lat«i 
Pte. Dan A. McDonald, Second De» ' 
pot Battalion, Ottawa, which occur- ( 
red on the 22nd ult., while returning i 
home from the Capital, were brought ! 
to a close on Tuesday evening of this 
week. Between 12 and 15 witnesses 
were heard and subjected to examina- j 
tion by Crown Attorney Harkness* j 
and Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister* j 
who represented the tami'y. Medical l 
testimony showed that the skull ha4 ' 
been fractured and at the oonclusioK 
of the taking ol the evidence the jury 
brought in a verdict '.‘that death w«* 
purely accidental and no blame at- 
tached to anyone.” 

A KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT 
The heavy rainstorms which occur- 

red hetw'een eight o’clock Sundayv 
nl^t and Bïonday morning, togethea 
with the threatening clouds ■whlcll' j' 
formed a gloomy cover to this distrieg 
precluded the race committee of Bien 
Venue Park, Dalhousie Station, from 
carrying out their Dominion Day pro» 
gramme and was the means of bring- 
ing disappointment to a great hitmiber 
of our citizens who had planned to 
take in the races. A number, hoir» 
ever, went over on Tuesday and thw. 
oughly enjoyed the day’s sport. 

FORTY... aOViS»’, BEVOfSKilt? ' 
The annual Devotion of the Fort® ( 

Hours opened with High Mass cele- i 
brated in St. Finnan’s Cathedral sK t 
10.30 on Monday Morning, termlnaW 
Ing on Wednesday. The local clezgjj ■ 
were assisted by the following priest# 
from the neighboring parishes;—Revs, 
R. .A. Macdonald, Greenfield; D. Ü. ( 
Maodon.qld, Glen Nevis; D, .A. CasBW- ] 
bell, St. Rauhaels; .J. M. Foley, Ap- 
ple Hill: C, D. McRae, Moose Caeek j 
W. -i. DuUn, ChurcÎ! of the Sacred 
Heart; J. -J. Macdoneil, Lancaster | 
■A. L. McDonald. Glen Robertson, an4 
C. Bishop, Lochiel. 

done and proves an attractive 
, addition to The cemeterv. 

He is survived '.y two sons and j QRGANIZ ATION .Vb'ETlNG 
three daugnters. .Alex. A. and Marv.l "TV „ , , ■ - ..'.'I .yt a recent meetiTig of the good 

in Ottawa, it 
i was resolved 

Im.provemer.t .Association tor the 
.who^e of Eastern Ontario, and the 

Lochiel and two sisters, A'-C'' ,. ,torgamization_^ri;eetlng will ta’xe place 

.-1. e.iiii .viaiy,] —rx i -.'cent tv.pt.t.'ijr 
Lt homo: D. F. McDougall of Marti-L.''l ^mmittee held in 
nez. Col.; Mrs. A. D. McGili's, 5th commutee held in 
T -e- T ^ VJ was resolv?d t-*> orsani Lancaster ; and .virs. Joe McDonald, 
of jflontrosf*, Col.; also by one bro- 
then, Mr. Christopher -McDougaU, li^Vg^SizariorT 

Nottingham, o: Carp; aad Miss Mary' 
McDougall, on the homestead. | 

The funeral from his late residence ; 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and Ceme-i 
tery, took ! lace Wednesday morning, ‘ 
Rev. A. L. McDonald, Glen Rojijertson 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier. The pallbearers were Mes- 
szs. E. J. Macdonald, D. D. McRae, 
J. V. Ohidiohn, R. E. McDougall, D. 
J. McDonald and A. D. McGillis. 

Among friends from a distance were 
Miss H. Mundy of Montreal; Mr. R. 
E. McDougall of Rochester, N. Y. 

PATRIOTIC .SUNDAY AT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Sunday morair.'z, Jime 30th, was 
observed in the Presbyterian Churd» 
here as Patriotic Sunday. The chil- 
dren cf the Sunday School were pro* 

0 organize a H'lrhwaviffprominent part la -.--.Is***.;,... -serv-ce.. The address was deliveC* 
ed 'ay the Castor, Rev. Donald Stew- 
art, who emphasiced the dutiog 
which we as citizens owe to God, 
O'lr country and our fellowmeu. AS 
special service of intercession was 
heW that evening. The music an® 
prayers were all appropriate to th* 
occasion. The sermon preadied b* 
the Pastor dealt wito the place that 
pi^er ^lould have in the life of tto 
individual and of toe nation, ui 
ended wrto a stirring appeal to aU to 
answer toe call of our rulers and i*> 
member the Empire and Allies at to*. 
Throne of Peace. 

in the City Hall, Ottawa, on Monday 
evening, July 8th, at 8 p.m. An invi- 
tation is extendeii to aU municipal 
officials and all good roads advocates 
in Eastern Ontario to attend this 
meeting. We trust that Glengarry 
will be represented at the above meet 
tog. 

SAVE ANNOYANCE 
AND TROUBLE 

Parents whose children will reach 
the age of 16 within the next month 
or so must take them to the post of- 
fice and have them registered at the 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of St. 'Teles-! earliest possible date. This provisioo 
phore; and Mr. A. R. 
Dalkeithf 

The funeral cortege was a large and 
rekresentative one and bore silent tes- 
timony to the high regard and warm 
esteem, entertained for the memory of 
the deceasedf To the 'ceseaved rela- 
tives we extend sympathy. 

to-i 

Bishop must be the .sole and only 
judge, ws can only expevas to you our 
earnest hope that v ;u may be long 

P.'.cisn Priest, t.o 
■e heretofore done 

and school. Sixty acres un-1 the advancement cf relig' in amongst 
dar cultivation, 23 acres pasture land us, to display for our edification all 
and balance well timljered. In good i those Christian graces which from 
location. Apply to Catherine McDon- day to day you 'nave so constantly 

The farmer toils hard and puts in 

aid, K.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont, 23-4 

Wanted 
Fanners and others to get my 

prices on Renfrew Kerosene Éigines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, GU- 
son lÿo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grtoders, 
Bel'ting, Maple Leâ Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Betty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble and bam implements. 

J. A. MCDONALD, 
19 t.f. Glen Roy, Ontario. 

manifested and to continue to earn 
in Che future as you have so well de- 
served in the past the gratitude and 
prayers of those whose privilege it 
has been to recognize in yon their 
spiritual gLide and tneir personal 
friend during the years you have la- 
boured amongst us. Accompanying 
this address in which we have en- 
deavored to ^ve expression to the 
warmth and sincerity of our feelings, 
Is a 1 ttle present from your karlshlon- 
ers of which we beg your acceptmice. 

Signed on behalf of the parishioners 
JOHN A. KENNEDY 
Q( 0. C. MCDONALD 
F. DUPUIS 
ROD MACDONALD 
A. A. MACDONELL 

J D. D. McDONELL. 
St. Haph-aels, July 1st, 1913. 

iong hours, consetfuently if he has occ bbt merely to those 
^ ^ A/! ! o /wli toll- ** e 

who passed away on May 23rd, 1918. 
DeccLised had enjoyed comparatively. 
good health until a Law days before 
her deat'a. Tiie late Mrs. McLeod was | 
born near Laggrtn. Out., ca iot 35—7 
con. Lochiel. eighty three years ago, 
I.e'ng a sist-r of the late Donald Roy 
McLeod. She has been a resident of 
North Bay s’nce May 5th, 1886, and 
was kno-wn i>y nearly every person as 
a kind and affectionate old lady sind 
many there are who sometime or ot- 
her received either good counsel or a 
helping hand from her. Her ideals 
were high and her thoughts noble and 
true, characteristic of a iChristlan Bfe. 
In religion she was a Presbyterian 
and one of the first members of St. 
Andrew’s Church, North Bay. Her 
husband predeceased her some six- 
teen years ago. To the deceased was 
given the privilege of living to see   _      
the fourth generation to the famfly, ; ^:srf 'LÔchïeI, on monday'morning to 
She l^ves a family of seven, namely, | St. Finnan's Cathedral and Cemetery, 
Mrs. Culver, ol Detroit, Mich ; Mrs. | Rev. J. W. Dulln officiating at the 
Hugh Campbell, and Mrs. Burltt, of Requiem Mass, The Pallbearers were 
NorÜi Bayç Flora at home; Dcmald Messrs. Dan McDonald, Ranald Chish- 
with the Hawkesbury Lumber Co.; | olm, Angus McDonald, John S. Me- ( 
Kenneth, S-iskatoon; and John at. Phee, Pmneis McCormick and Joe | 
home. The luneral took place on Set. 

DALHOUSIB RACE MEET V 
The gentlemen who had in hand tlift 

Racé Meet billed for Dominion Ddfr 
at Dalhousie Station, received ratbcc 
nneetemonious treatment from tim 
clerk of the weather, as the down* 
pour of rain the ni<?ht previous prih 
eluded the hold in f races on 
day* The disapj' . • ent was akeOB 
on$, but like sportsmen theft 
were equ il to the occasion. Earljl 

Saturday uuwards of twenty autos, i ^ephone and teto.    . ' graph wires were brought into req*l« 
sition that friends, who for several 
years past have made it a point ta 
celebrate Canada’s Natal day wito 
them, might learn ol the altered 
pians, namely that, weather permit* 

tbe programme would he caS* 
out in its entirety on Tue 
Wednesday, and that two day 

of the Registration Act is not gener- 
ally known. Parents failing to have 
thrir children register, even if they 
reach the age of 16 only a month or 
two after the present date, may be 

i subjected to much annoyance and 
j trouble. 

i HORSES OUT OF IT NOW I*. . - 
owned In this vicinity, bcought people 

! to town on business tent. The farmers 
' are taking adv.nntage of the evolution 
i at vehicle progress ami who has a 
, better right, to7 
\ The auto cn the farm has become a, 

necessity any .Jsvice that helps to • 
save time is essential these daysi 
'."hen helo on the, farm is so scarce. 1 

excellent racing was assured. 

urday toS t. .A.ndrew-'s Church where 
a memorial service was conducted 'ojr 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, after wWch inter- 
ment took place in the Union ceme- 
tery. 

Mr, John A. MoPhee 
At BrookviUe on Saturday, Jane 

29th, the death occurred of Ht. John 
A. MePhee, son of tbe late Mr. Neil 
MePhee, aged 29 years. Besides his 
mother he is survived 1^ four bro- 

■rhe ■ 

tot- 
, mediately concerned, hut to toe puB- / 
! lie generally that in every sense ol ( 
I the term, this two days’ meet was a | 
- success. The attendance on TuesdajTd^ 
j'was upwards of 3500. On the follow*’ / 
ing day fully 1500 passed through th* / 

I turnstiles. A good fast track ws* ! 
furnished and the races each day weM 
keenly contested. A Brass Band froni 
Montreal discoursed an excellent fUt» 
gramme of nvusio and toe tefresbmMA 
booths scattered about tbe srootiM 
did landolfice business. While mwrt* - 
were served in all toe hotels, theto 
roprietors lived up to aa agreemeul 

by which their bars were closed tOr 
the public. We understand that thers and two sisters. 'The fanerai ...   

took place from his mother's residence iiccrais" attained at "®s meet 0.0 committee fert they ate 
in a position to during toe coming 
six months, hold a series of nm*. 

Subscribe to The News 
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nAUANS TURN OFFENSIVE AGAINST 
ENEMY IN MOUNTAIN REGION 

Sweep Entire Western Bank of the Piave Clear of Foe— 
Numerous Prisoners and War Material Captured. 

A despatch from London says: 
Holding the upper hand along the 
borders of the Venetian plain, the 
Italians have turned on the offensive 
against the enemy in the mountain 
region and are attacking on various 
sectors. Notable gains of ground 
have been made and in addition to 
heavy casualties inflicted on the en- 
emy, a large number of Austriaiw 
have been made prisoner, and 16 ma- 
chine guns have been captured. 

The Italians at last have cleared 
the remaining Austrian rear guards 

The Italian War Office statement 
has not as yet announced the total 
number of prisoners. The figures of 
40,000 published were merely esti- 
mates given out by Italian officials. 

A later despatch from Rome says: 
All the positions held by the Austrians 
on the lower Piave, constituting the 
Capo Sile bridgehead, have now been 
taken by the Italians, and the entire 
western bank of the Piave is clear of 
the enemy. Nearly 400 prisoners 
were taken in the enterprise. 

Aside from this fighting there has 
been little activity in the southern sec- 

from the west bank of the Piave river tion of the Italian theatre. Seemingly 
and now are in possession of the en- ; the chase of the enemy on the eastern 
tire river front, from the Montcllo | bank of the Piave is ended, at least 
plateau to the sea. At last accounts for the time being. In the mountains 
their river forces which crossed the ; heavy bombardments are in progress 
stream in pursuit of the retreating in various sectors, and intensive aerial 
Austrians were still harassing them. : operations are going on along the en- 
Reuter’s oon-espondent at Italian 1 tire front. The Rome War Office ro 
headquarters telegraphs that it is ; asserts that all the artillery lost by 
estimated that the Italians have tak- | the Italians to the Austrians in the 
on 20,000 Austrians prisoner since ; initial stage of the fighting has been 
the commencement of the offensive. | recaptured. 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, July 2.—Manitoba wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, $2.23%; No. 2 do., 
$2.20%; No. 3 do., $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.10%; in store Fort Wil- 
liam, including 2%c tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 85%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
B2'4c; No. 1 feed, 79%c, in store Fort 
William. 

American corn—No. 3 yellpw, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 79 to 
80c; No. 3 white, 78 to 79c. according 
to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per 
/ car lot, $2.22; basis in store Montreal. 

Poa^—Nominal. 
Barley—Malting, $1.24 to $1.26, 

according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat—$1.80, according 

freights out.side. 
Rye—No. 2, $1.80, according 

freights outside 

] Western, No. 2, 96c; extra No. 1 feed, 
93c Flour—New standard grade, 
$10.95 to $11.05. Rolled oats—Bags, 
90 lbs, $5.10 to $0.16. Bran, $35.00. 
Shorts, $40.00. Mouillie, $67.00. Hay 
—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.60 to 
$15.00. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, July 2.—Extra choice 

heavy steers,$15.60 to $16.0(1; choice 
heavy steers, $14.60 to $14.75; but- 
chers’ cattle ,choice, $14.60 to $15.00; 
do., good, $13.76 to $14.00; do., 
medium, $12.00 to $12.50: do, com- 
mon, $11.00 to $11.26; buteners' bulls, 
choice, $11.50 to $12.00; do, good 
bulls, $11.00 to $11.60; do., medium 
bulls, $10.25 to $10.60; do., rough 
bulls, $7.50 to $8.60; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $12.00 to $12.50; do., good, 
$11.50 to $11.75; do., medium, $9.76 
to $10.26; Stockers, $8.00 to $11.00; 
feeders, $11.00 io $11.50; canners 
and cutters, $5.50 to $6.60; milkers, 
good to choice, $90.00 to $140.00; do., 
com' and med. $65.00 to $80.00; 

I springers, $90.00 to $14'D.00; light 
$16.25 to $17.00; yearlings. 

to 

Manitoba flour — War quality,; j^S^^so'To $"17.00”; spring Iambs, 20 to 
$10.05; new bags, Toronto and Mont- 21 y^c.; calve.s, $13.00 to $17.00. , Toronto and Mont- 
re^ freights, prompt shipment. i Montreal, July 2.—Choice steers of- 

^ quality, (-g ^j5 QQ. pPQfgj. $10.0.), in bags, Toronto and Mont-, Choice butchers’COWS, $7.00 
j to $10.60; canners, $5.00 to $6.00; Millfccd—Car lots—Delivered Mon- butgjjgrs’ bulls, $8.00 to $11.00; milk- 

trcal freights, bags included:.Bran, fed «,]^es, $15.50; poorer quality, 
.per ton, $35.00; shorts, per ton, 3fo.00. Sheep were $11.00 to $13.00; 
$10.00 

Hay—No. T, per ton, $13.00 to! 
$14.00; mixed, $12.00 to $13.00, track] 
Toronto. . . I 

Siraw—Car lots, pc» ton, $3-00 to 
$8.50, track Toronto. ^ ■ 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 

42% to 43c; prints, per lb.,j 4.3 to 
43%c; dairy, per lb., 35 to 36c. 

Eggs~Naw laid, 37 to 38c. 
Poultry—Roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, 

2S to 30c; ducks, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 
27 to 30c. 

Wholesalers are selling to , the re- 
tail trade at the following prices:— 

Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; old, large, 25% 

.to 26c; twins, 26 to 26%c. 
Butter—Fresh, dairy, choice, 40 to 

42c; creamery prints, fresh made, 46 
to ,47c; solids, 44 to 45c. 

Margarine—28 to 38c lb. 
Eggs—New laid, 44 to 4oc; new 

laivl, in cartons, 46 to 47c. 
pressed poultry-spring chickens, 

65c; roosters, 28c; fowl, 38 to 40c; tur- 
kcys,"40 to 45c. 

^ Live poultry—Spring» chickens, 55c; 
roosters, 25c; turkeys, 30c; hens, 23 
to 34c. 

Beans — Canadian, hand-picked, 
bushel, $8.00; imp., hand-pî«îked, 
Borma'or Indian, $6.75; Japan, $8.50 
to $8.76; Limas, 18 to 19c. 
• Maple syrup—8%-lb tins, 10 to a 
case, $14.50* imperial gallon tins, per 
tin, $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans, 
per can,-.$10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per 
C*l., $2.00; maple sugar, 1-lb. box, 
pQre^ per lb., 24 to 25c. 

Provisions?—Wholesale ^ 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36 

to 88c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 60 
to 61c; rolls, 32 to- 33c; breakfast 
bacon, 42 to 44c; backs, plain, 44 to 
46c; boneless, 48 to 49c. 

Chired meats-^Long clear bacon, 30 
to Sic; clear bellies, 29 to 80c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30% to 31%c; 
tobs, 31 to 81%c; pails, 81% to 31%c: 
prints, 82% to 83%c. Compouna 
tierces, 26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 

Spring lambs, $12.00 to $14.00, 
Choice select hogs $19.00 to $19.25 

CAPRONI TO BUILD AIR- 
PLANES TO CROSS ATLANTIC. 

A despatch from New York says: 
Signor Caprani, the Italian airplane 
inventor, already has a machine cap- 
able of flying across the Atlantic, and 
is ready to send it to this country, or 
to buil-I one here, according to his 
plans, the executive of the Aero Club 
of America are advised by Lieut. 
Belloni, of the Royal Italian Flying 
Corps. 

IJeut. Belloni pointed out that the 
machines could be built in American 
airplane factories in large numbers, 
and as there were plenty of airmen 
available for the service, there only 
remained organization, faith and skill 
to make trans-Atlantic flights suc- 
cessful. 

DAILY REPRISAL CHAMPION FLYER 

I Three More German Cities Are ! Major Bishop, Owen Sound, Has 
Brought Down 72 Enemy 

Planes, 
!^A despatch from London says:— 
Major Bishop, of Owen Sound, who 
has just assumed his duties in the Air 

! Ministry, was appointed at the special 

Bombed by British Air 
Squadrons. 

A despatch from London says^ A 
communication issued by the Air Min- 
istry on the work of the air squad- 
rons says: 

“On the night cf June 26-27 our air- | request of Sir Edward Kemp, Over- 
; planes attacked the chemical works at | «eas Minister, . as it was considéré' 
: T.Md\vicrs.hnfpn- th;» factories and rail- ' \fo Ti'u'U<\-r\ cTirM?!.-! Kn T\ltw>ô/T îi Liidwigshafcn, the factories and rail- 
way sidings at Saarbrucken and the 
airdrome at P>o':chen. Several bombs 

furnace at Saar- 
Bolchen a'rdrcnie 
set on fire and al.^o 

on the 

;red 
hat Major B!::‘hop should be placed in 

a position where his unique war ex- 
,p8rience could be utilized to the best 
advantage, e:|pecially in connection 
with any developments tha.t may take j Banffshire: Skipper 
place regarding the organization of 

i a Canadian air force. Three weeks 
‘ Jigo Major Bishop took to France a 
! hand-picked fighting squadron, of 
^ v.hôm a large perLontage were Canad- 
I iar.=. The squadron was equipped 
I with the latest and best British fvght- 
i ing airplanes, and in the short time 
j they have been at the front have 
! accounted for an extraordinary num- 
; ber of enemy machines. Major 

The latest photo of King George and Queen Mary. Princess Mary is in the 
background. 

Mackintosh, Gordons, 
I Barren, Canadians, 
j St. Andrew's University, Fife, holds 
‘ National War Bonds and other War 
loan stock to the value of over 
£203,000. 

About one thousand patriotic wo- 
men'are asked to volunteer for tho 
h<arvesting of the flax crop in Fife. 

Lance-Corporal Mcldrum, Gordon 
Highlanders, who has been awarded 

Bishop’? record of Boche airplanes [ D.C.M., is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
jbrouffht down in aerial combat 'laa j ^giiirum, Gordoiidale, Alford. 

NIGHTLY RAIDS ON 
BRimH FRONT 

Take Prisoners and Cause Dam- 
age to Enemy Lines. 

A despatch from British Head- 
quarters in France says: Nightly 
raids, with disastrous consequences 
to the enemy, continue to be the only 
military development on this front. 
The obtaining of samples, or prison- 
ers, is one reason for these expedi- 
tions into the German lines at differ- 
ent points, but they are killing expe- 
ditions above all. One raiding party 
accounted for over 100 Germans dur- 
ing one of , these recent incursions 
into the enemy trenches, although 
only 20 prisoners were taken. The 
Germans understand the vicious 
character of these encoufoters and 
fight desperately. Earlier in the war 
many of them would have been con- 
sidered pretentious operations, but 
now they are -only raids. The Ger- 
mans are loath to have the British ob- 
tain any prisoners for identification, 
èspecially as they are bringing into 
line divisions which' have been rest- 
ing during the past month or more. 
As a consequence , general barrages 
are frequent, though of short duration 
and his very light red and green balls 
of fire signals proclaim his nervous- 
ness. He is hatching out big plans 
and wants nothing known about 
them. 

• .. ■ ■ 

20,500,000 BU. OF 
WHEAT IN CANADA 

Grain Supervisors Estimate This 
Amount on Hand May 31. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
There were 20,500,000 bushels of 
wheat in Canada on May 31 last, a 
census made by the Board of Grain 
Supervisors has shown. There w*ere, 
moreovei*, products equivalent to an 
additional 14,150,000 bushels of wheat. 
There were in the farmers’ hands in 
the West 6,000,000 bushels; in West- 
ern elevators and flour mills, about 
6.760.000 bushels; in Eastern elevat- 
ors, 6,635,886 bushels, and in transit 
about 2,000,000 bushels. It is estimat- 
ed that there ai*® ground 6,750,000 
bushels in, Eastern Canada, and 7,- 
400.000 in Western. Adding these 
products' to the actual wheat in store, 
theie were the equivalent of 84,660,- 
000 bushels in the country on May 
31. In the month of April the British 
Wheat Export Company exported 11,- 
000,000 bushels. 

on an r. 
i brilckcn. At lb :; Bolclien airdrome I 
[two r.pnr:ars were 
i one ria hine, wlii 
i airdrome. 
I “All ojr machines return:^».! safely, 
i One of o::r mnehiaes, which yoster-lay 
! was reported missing, h<as since re- 
1 turned. 
i “Tbo enemy bombed one of our air- 
; dromes during the night. No damage 
j was done to our airplanes.” 
: The War Cffice communication on 
! aerial operations on Thursday night 
'says: 

“Several German machines were 
brought down by our airmen on June 
26, and tw'o others were driven down 
out of control. Two of our airplanes 
arc missing. 

“With the improvement of the wea- 
i ther more photographic and observa- 
tion work was accomplished than has 
been possible for some time. Our , . - , 
bombing machines dropped 14% tons - attempt to bring down one more Ger- 

' man airman before his departure at 
noon. At 9.40 his machine left the 
airdrome. At 9.55 he met five German 
scouting Pfalz machines and one Ger- 
man two-seater, just east of Ploeg- 
steerte, Flanders - He shot down two 
scouts and so successfully chased two 
others that their pilots lost their heads 
and crashed their machines into each 
other, both collapsing in midair. The 
Canadian then attacked the German 
two-seater, shooting it down in 
flames, despite the attempt of the fifth 
scout machine to interfere. Failing 
in its attempt, the last German ma- 
chine flew away, escaping the vigor- 
ous pursuit of the Canadian, who re- 
turned to the airdrome in time for 
luncheon and to catch his train. 

FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HEB 

BANKS AND BBAEa j 1 

What Is Going On In ths Highlandi 
and Lowlands of Anld 

Scotia. : 

Thirlestane Castle is now being 
used as a convalescent home for offi- 
cers. 

Tho Duke of Roxburgh has put un- 
der cultivation a portion of his poli- 
cies and golf course at Floors Castle. 

The Victoria Cross has been award- 
ed to the three following natives of 

Watt, Private 
and Corporal 

now reached a total of 72. If reckoned 
on the same basis as that of the late 
Baron von Bichthofen, champion 
German airman, who counted double- 
seated machines as two victories, 
Major Bishop’s total would be ■w'ell 
over the century mark. 

The day Major Bishop was to leave 
France for England he determined to 

of explosives on enemy railway sta- 
tions, dumps, transports and billets 
and on the Bruges docks, 

“On the night of June 26-27 bomb- 
ing operations continued and 166 tons 
of bombs were dropped by our night- 
flying machines on various targets, 
without loss.” 

“On Tuesday night successful at- 
tacks were made by us on the enemy’s 
airdrome at Belcham. Observation 

difficult, but much damage is be- 
Ife^W to have been done, a fire was 
started. The bombs were released 
from a low altitude, and machine 
guns fired into the hangars. Our 
planes were twice attacked with ma- 
chine gun fire by low-flying machines, 
one of which was brought to a stand- 
still. 

“A large number of bombs were 
also dropped on railway sidings at 
Metz-Sablons. 

“On Wednesday a railway establish- 
ment and a powder works at Karls- 
ruhe were attacked with good results. 
The powder works, main station and 
other buildings were hit. Our forma- 
tions were heavily attacked by hostile 
airplanes, and three of our machines 
have not returned.” 

PRINCESS MARY TRAIN- 
ING^AS A NURSE. 

A despatch from London says 
Princess Mary, daughter of King 
George, will this week begin a course 
of regular training as a nurse at the 
Children’s Hospital in Great Ormond 
Street. She will work in the Alexan- 
dra ward. The princess will attend 
the hospital two days each week, and 
will undertake the usual work of a 
probationer in order to make herself 
efficient in the care of children. 

Bavarian Crops Unusually Poor. 

A despatch from Copenhagen says: 
The harvest prospects are extremely 
bad, and the Bavarian Agrricultural 
Council is preparing the population 
for further suffering, according to a 
Munich despatch to the Berlin Tage- 
blatt. Frosts have affected the crops 

      , -- îi' th® kingdom, and they have also 
26%crpails,'^26%crpails, 2~6% to"27c; I suffered from drought. Rye is in 
prints, 28 to 28%c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, July 2.—Oats—Canadian virtually no fruit. 

particularly bad state, the advices 
add, while the potato yield is expect- 
ed to be very small, and there is 

As for a man’s religion, that is the 
chief fact with regard to him.— 
Carlyle. 

CANADIAN TROOPS 
REACH ENGLAND. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: It 
is officially announced through the 
Chief Press Censor’s Office that the 
following troops have arrived in 
England: 

First Tank Battalion, Ottawa; in- 
fantry drafts from Toronto; cavalry 
draft. Royal North-west Mounted Po- 
lice; artillery draft from Woodstock, 
N.B.; nursing sisters; details; a total 
of 8.492. 

MANY U-BOAT^ 
SUNK DURING MAY 

British Navy Reaped Best Har- 
vest Yet Recorded. 

A despatch from London says: “The 
month of May was really the most 
favorable we have yet had.” 

This is the comm.ent of Archibald 
S- Hurd, the naval writer, in the Daily 
Telegraph. He adds: 

“It is common knowledge that ow- 
ing to the large number of submar- 
ines destroyed the enemy paid a 
higher price for every ton of shipping 
sunk than In any corresponding period 
since piracy was inaugurated,” 

“The offensive by sea was still be 
ing maintained by the Germans 
during May with the utmost vigor, 
but in spite of the unprecedented 
number of submarines sent to sea 
only 224,000 tons of British tonnage 
was lost, as compared with 374,000 in 
May of last year. 

“In spite of the fact that losses 
from marine risks were ‘unduly 
heavy,' it can now be said definitely 
that the enemy’s effort to cripple us 
by sea by an offensive simultaneous 
to attacks on the western front has 
failed definitely. 

“Although exact figures are want- 
ing of the sinkings of submarines, it 
is known they reached a higher 
figura last month than In any period 
since the submarine campaign began. 

The Certificate of Honor for every discharged soldier and sailor approved 
by the King. 

KERENSKY ESCAPES 
FROM RUSSIA 

Dramatic Appearance Before 
Labor Council in London. 

A despatch from London says: 
M. Kerensky, former Premier of Rus- 
sia, who at the Labor Conference, on 
the Russian situation, said: “I am 
here to appeal to the peoples of west- 
ern lands in behalf of the Russian 
people. I am here to assure the allies 
that Russia is ready to rejoin them in 
the struggle for the triumph of lib- ' 
erty. The Russians are determined 
never to submit to the German yoke. 
On every hand throughout the coun- 
try there, are now indications, despite 
the chaos and misery of the Bolshevik 
regime, of the possibility of a great 
regeneration, which the aid of the 
allies and America may bring about. 
When the allies come to our aid the 
days of tho Bolsheviki will be num- 
bered and Russia will welcome her old 
self. She is now only awaiting a 
sign of help and sympathy.” He 
will shortly sail for America. He 
left Russia less than three weeks ago 
by way of Mourmansk. The time be- 
tween the day of his disappearance 
from public affairs and his departure 
from.Russia he spent in Novogorod, 
Petrograd and Moscow. His wife re- 
mains in Russia, in hiding. 

Although Kerensky’s evasion of 
the police agents of his own country 
was facilitated by a moustache and 
a long beard, which he grew in his 
long months of hiding, he did not 
think this sufficient to disguise him- 
self, and added the dress of a sol- 
dier servant. A friend procurejî for 
him the pass and other papers of an 
orderly, and finally he began to move 
more publicly about the streets of 
Moscow. Finally he risked passage 
on the railway and got out of the 
country. 

Cut the flower trtalks off rhubarb 
plants. It weakens the plants to al- 
low them to go to seed. 

The ixictor of Ardrossan Academy 
has given up part of tho Academy 
Park for allotment purposes. 

For gallantry in the Palestine oper- 
ations Captain Ronald Brown, A. and 
S. H., BUnkbonnie, has been awarded 
the Military Cross. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Lieutenant G. G. Blackwood, of 
the Seaforths, son of Mrs. Blackwood, 
Southwood, Peebles. 

A brass tablet has been erected in 
Gairlochead Parish Church to the 
memory of the late Lance-Corporal 
Arch. Douglas McCall. 

The roll of honor of the Kelvinsido 
Academy contains the names of 494 
old boys who enlisted in the army and 
navy. . 

The Croix de Guerre has been 
awarded to Bombardier Peter Sharp, 
R.G.A., son of Alexander Sharp, of 
Renton. 

Lieut. Edward L. Gray, R.A.F., Ed- 
rington Castle, Berwick, was acci- 
dentally killed while flying at a home 
station. 

Professor Bowers, of Glasgow Uni- 
versity, has been elected a member 
of the celebrated Scientific Academy 
of Turin. 

The death in actipn is announced 
of Major John Skinner, K.O.S.B., one 
of the Glasgow winners of the Vic- 
toria Cross. 

Musselburgh’s war saving effort 
aims at providing a squadron of aero- 
planes. 

Tho total amount collected in Edin- 
burgh on flag days amounted to over 
£22,985. 

Colonel Sir John A. Hope, M.P. for 
Midlothian, has offered Pinkie House, 
Musselburgh, for Red Cross purposes. 

Tht food control committee of tho 
Vale of Leven have asked that Loch 
Lomond be netted for all kinds of 
fish. • 

The Peebles Fund for the Royal 
Scots’ prisoners- of war has now reach- 
ed over £900. 

Lieut.-Col. W. C. Charteris, a chap- 
lain to the forces, and former minister 
to the Baptist congregation, Ayr, has 
been awarded the Military Cross. 

Lieut, the Rev. D. W. Bruce, Gor- 
don Highlanders, who has been 
wounded a second time, is minister of 
Cadzow Parish Church, Hamilton. 

The home of the Countess of Euston 
at Ardwell, Stranraer, is the head- 
quarters of the county branch of tho 
Red Cross Society. 

General Walter Maxwoll-Scott, 
great-gandson of Sir Walter Scott, 
has been married to Miss Mairi Mc- 
Dougall, of Lunga, Adgyllshire. 

Pte. Archibald Haddow, R.A.M.C., 
Parkhead, was pi*esented with £200 
in recognition of his having been 
awarded the Military Medal. ^ 

Major A. C. McIntyre, M.C., Sea^ 
forths, reported killed in action, in 
civil life was clerk and treasurer to 
the Ardchattan School Board. 

Major Smith, M.C., R.E., who has 
also received the Belgian Croix do 
Guerre, is a son of E. J. Smith, form- 
er mathematical master of the Royal 
High School. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Lieut. Hugh P. E. McIntosh, only 
son of the Rev. Hugh McIntosh, Bal- 
green road, Edinburgh. 

Tliomas McKenzie of the United 
States Forest Service has been en- 
deavoring to arrange wdth the British 
Columbia authorities for summer pas- 
ture in ihe Pacific Coast Province for 
1,000,000 American sheep. 

‘Are Our Guns Still Firing?” 
Asked Dying Artilleryman, 

A despatch from Italian Headquar- 
ters says: An artilleryman, who w*as 
cut down by an Austrian shell, when 
dying was visited by the battery com- 
mander. When asked how he fell:^ 
the artilleryman neglected to reply to 
the question, but demanded instead: 

“Are our guns still firing?” 

Austrian Soldiers* Rations 
Bread Made of Wood and Hay. 

A despatch from Italian Headquar- 
ters says: An official chemical e.xara- 
ination of the black bread eaten by 
the Austrian soldiers who were in 
this campaign, showed 32 per cent, of 
oat flour, the remainder being groand 
up wood fibre, straw, hay and ether 
unidentified Ingredients. 
 -•>  

Loose knobs on doors or cupboards 
are easily tightened with alum. Warm 
a little powdered alum in an iron 
spoon, and apply It to the hole In 
which the handle fits. When (ffie alum 
has hardened the knob will be quite 
firm. Alum U similarly a good cein* 
ent for broken china. 



RULES FOR TROOPS 
ON TÉ MARCH 

AS FOR EVERY OTHER 
OF MILITARY LIFE. 

J^Is-ch Discipline Carefully Worked 

Out Adds to Soldiers* Comfort in 

Covering Long Distances. 

To the i-ninitiated I dare say march- 
ing seems to l>e nothing more compli- 
cated than the progressive operation 
of putting one foot in front of the 
other a given number of miles. If the 
ariîvji ÎVÎC* -ook that View, the long 

which British battalions in 
tho field have to cover every week of 
their lives at the Front would be an 
impossibility. There are rules for 
marching the same as there are for 
every other phase of the soldier’s car- 
eer, and the measure in which those 
rules are enforced is the difference be- 
tween a good and a bad battalion. 

“Shew me troops on the march and 
I’ll tell you what they are,” is the 
maxim of one of our most distinguish- 
ed British soldiers. No matter how 
great the distance traversed, no mat- 
ter how Severe the weather, no mat- 
ter how exhausted the men, march 
discipline will show itself in their de- 
meanor and gait at the last as at the 
first milestone of their tramp. 

Purely Mechanical. 
March discipline is essential in the 

interests of the troops themselves. It 
is a truism, but in the Army men are 
made to march in step because ex- 
perience has shown that, when a num- 
ber of men do the same thing in the 
same way, the physical and mental 
strain on the individual is appreciably 
lessened. And that is why in a gobd 
battalion on the march you will find 
that the men, though marching “at 
ease”—that is to say, with their rifles 
not at the correct slope—keep in their 
proper fours, maintain the correct dis- 
tance between companies, and do not 
slouch along with their . shoulders 
humped up and their heads down, 

A good battalion on the march 
keeps up a steady, unvarying pace. 
The leading troops of a column have 
always a tendency to step out too long 
and this reacts- most unfavorably on 
the tail. For some reason, which I 
have never been able to fathom, it is 
much more of a strain to march at the 
tail of a column than at the head. For 
one thing, even with the best march- 
ing battalion that ever was, an incline, 
however slight, always tends to make 
the column sag. The leading troops 
plod steadily up the hill, thei^ pace 
mechanically relaxing as th.y ap- 
proach the top. 

Once the ridge is topped, however, 
then they automatically step ' out 
again—a purely mechanical action, in- 
spired'by their satisfaction at reach-f- 
ing the level once more. But both 
these actions—the relaxation and then 
the quickening of the pace—go rip- 
pling dowrf the column and react most 
unplea’santly on the men in the rear. 
For while they are on the level the 
pace ahead slackens and throws them 
out, and when they, begin their trudge 
up the slope the pace gets brisker, 
and they have to gallop to keep up. 

Little Things That Matter. 
Troops on the march actually march 

only from fifty to fifty-five minutes in 
the hour. The difference is allotted 
to them for a brief rest to ease the 
weight of their packs on their shoul- 
ders and stretch their limbs. In this 
matter of packs, too, ^it is curious to 
find how good discipline 'Invariably 
tends to promote the greater comfort 
of the soldier. In a good battalion, 
where strict attention is paid to the 
appearance of the men, packs must be 
tidily packed and equipment properly 
adjusted. If properly hung, the Brit- 
ish soldier’s pack and equipment, 
though heavy, are not uncomfortable. 
If carelessly adjusted, however, they 
are positive torture. More than once 

' it has befallen me to have carried a 
man’s pack and equipment for him on 
a long march, and so I know what I 
am saying. 

Troops who follow the simple rules 
for the maintenance of march discip- 
line, find that half the rigors of 
marching disappear. After every halt 
files are changed—that is to say, in 
each four the inside man, who has 
been walking on the slope of the road, 
moves up one and the outside man 
takes his place. In this way every 
man gets his fair tehare of walking in 
or near the gutter. And the fruits of 
good march discipline are seen when 
a battalion,'-in the course of a weary 
march, hot and tired and dusty, halts 
for its hourly rest, and stands at ease 
with a snap on the officer's whistle 
Seeing that, as I have seen it scores 
of times in France, One realizes that 
march discipline^ husbands a reserve 
of strength in the individual which, 
on occasion, enables troops to go into 
action and fight stoutly after a long 
and wearing march. 

—  —   

Fined for Wasting. 
Magistrate Kingsford, of Toronto, 

imposed a fine of $100 and costs upon 
a dealer who was found guilty of 
dumping forty cases of eggs on one 
of the city dumps after nightfall. 

i The Oziglaal Bubber Putty—It repairs 
Hot Water Bottles; Punctures: Bicycle. 

I Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guaranteed 
to FatJ.«<fy. 25 and BO cents Po.«*tpftld- 

I Moll your order to-day. E. Schofield, 
PHASE Domlslon Bahk.Bldg., Toronto. 

GERMAN CRUELTY 

CAREFUL RECORD BEING KEPT, 

BY GOVERNMENT. j 

Cases of Gross Inhumanity and In-1 

credible Brutality Being Noted 

For Day of Reckoning. 

It is a great satisfaction to know 
that the British Government, and, i 
we presume, all the Entente Powers ! 
as well, is keeping a careful record of i 
cases of inhumanity and brutality of ; 
which its nationals in German prison 
camps are the victims. There will be ! 
an accounting some day, and we can ' 
only hope that those made to suffer j 
for the outrages will be the ruffians 
who inflicted them and not German 
autocracy or some other abstraction 
without a body to be flogged or a 
soul to be damned. 

Some of these prison camp horrors 
are published in the London Times, 
the particulars having been collected I 
by a special correspondent in Amster-J 
dam. He relates at least one case of. 
cold-blooded, deliberate murder which ! 
occurred on February 27 at Komman-1 
do No. 168, Witten 2, which is based 
on Minden. The murdered soldier 
was Private J. Desborough, of the 
Second Battalion of the Suffolk Regi- 
ment. This komniando is considered 
perhaps the worst in Germany, and 
sends a continual stream of its pris- 
oners into hospital at Minden. 

Murdered in Cold Blood. 
On the date mentioned Desborough 

took the part of a French prisoner of 
war who was being bullied by a Ger- 
man civilian. The German sentry or- 
dered him to go away. He obeyed the 
order immediately, and as he walked 
away the sentry shot him in the back, | 
death being instantaneous. A fort- ' 
night later he was officially reported ; 
to have died in a hospital. 

About 50 British prisoners work in | 
this kommando, and it is said that 
civilian workmen often try to make 
the prisoners do their work for them, 
striking them with iron bars when 
they refuse. The more cultured civil- 
ian foremen do not use iron bars, but 
have provided themselves with rubber 
piping filled with lead, with which 
they caress the heads and arms of the 
British prisoners. These weapons do 
not leave cuts and gashes as do iron 
bars, they are lighter, more conveni- 
ent to carry, and in every respect 
more suitable to the foremen's station 
in life. 

No Medical Attention. 
Another horrible German prison 

camp is at Langensalza. To this 
camp last April were brought some 
4,000 wounded British officers and 
men. They were put on the bare 
floor without anything to cover them. 
For the first three days they still 
wore their first field dressings, and 
naturally there were «many cases of 
septic poisoning. The wounded re- 
ceived no hospital diet, and on the 
third day were put into a wire-fenced 
compound at one end of the camp. No- 
body was allowed to visit them except 
one British soldier who waé expect- 
ed to attend to the 4,000 cases need- 
ing urgent surgical care. The fish 
given to the prisoners was putrid, 
and though the men were ravenous, 
they could not eat it. For three con- 
secutive days they had no bread. 

About the same time, 200 wounded 
British arrived at Gardelegen. Most 
of them had broken limbs. Not one 
of them had been set. Special medi- 
cinal chests sent out to the prisoners 
by Mrs. Bromley Davenport were con- 
fiscated by the German Government. 
One wounded man got hold of one of 
the bandages for a head wound, but 

Hold No Wheat Back. 
In view of the grave need overseas 

every Canadian farmer should deliver 
all surplus wheat to the market at 
once. The Allies are dangerously 
short until the coming harvest brings 
relief. 

After a Cup of 

P0STÜM 
there’s no uncomfortable 
reaction, but rather a 
refreshing feeling of 
health and satisfaction. 

It’s gratifying, these 
days, to know that Pos- 
tum Saves sugar and 
fuel. 

Convenient 
Economical 

Try 

Instant Postum 
“There’s a Reason” 

it was immediately taken away from ; 
him, and he was given a pad of ordin-i 
ary newspaper with a paper bandage, i 

Punishment Camp.s. | 
There are certain of these camps i 

which are known as punishment 
camps. Here are sent not only pris- 
oners of war, but German soldiers 
undergoing punishment, find presum- 
ably German civilian criminals. The 
German soldiers are in charge of the 
prisoners, and the more work they 
get out of them the sooner they ex- 
piate their own sentences and are per- 
mitted to resume their rank in the 
army. The brutalities they inflict 
upon their helpless charges in these 
circumstances can well be imagined. 

The Hameln Kommando is one of 
these, and is in charge of the notori- 
ous Gen. von Hanisch. Here it is said 
that in June, 1917, a British soldier 
was stripped to the waist and held by 
two sentries before an open furnace 
until his body and face were covered 
with blisters. It appears from what 
the Times correspondent writes, that 
all the camps under the jurisdiction of 
Gen. von Hanisch, who commands the 
Tenth Army Corps, famed for its bru- 
tality, are simply fields and pens of 
torture for the allied prisoners who 
are committed to them. 

Parcels Withheld, 
There is now no powerful neutral 

left to see fair play between the pris- 
oners and their captors. Dutch, Swiss, 
and Spanish inspectors of prison 
camps undoubtedly try to do their 
duty, but they have no authority to 
enforce their demands, and if they 
became too urgent in their demands 
for reform they would simply be es- 
corted out of the country, and the lot 
of the prisoner would be worse than 
ever. | 

One form of cruelty which the men | 
find particularly hard to endure is 
mentioned by the correspondent. He 
writes that at the end of April, 1918, 
there had accumulated at Friedrich- 
feld about 75,000 parcels, the majority 
being for British prisoners working 
behind the German lines. Repeated 
applications had been made for names 
of the kommandos in which these men 
worked, but they could not be ascer- 
.tained. Many parcels arrived in Oc- 
tober, 1917, for unknown men, and 
not until March, 1918, did a list final- 
ly arrive from Berlin which contained 
350 names; 35 of the men were stated 
to have died. About 10,000 parcels 
have accumulated, for one kommando, 
known as No. 403, and believed to be 
situated near Antwerp. AlVthe bread 
in the parcels had naturally gone bad. 

»    
7,000,000 TONS EACH MONTH. 

This Amount of Shipping Enters or 
Leaves the British Ports. 

The necessity of keeping an eye 
upon the importani^e of sea power in 
the present conflict, despite the close 
attention claimed by the land battles, 
is emphasized by Archibald Hura^ the 
naval expert, writing in the London 
Daily Telegraph. 

“We have been apt, during the re- 
cent offensives on the Western front,” 
Mr. Hurd writes, “to overlook other 
aspects of the war—notably the 
fundamental factor, which ié sea pow- 
er. After a period of fifteen months, 
during which our strength in ships 
steadily declined, the downward ten- 
dency has now been definitely arrest- 
ed. Not only is our sea power in- 
creasing, but our grip on the enemy 
is firmer than at any previous period 
of the war. 

“Seven million tons of shipping en- 
ter or leave our ports monthly. Each 
ship is the target for enemy subma- 
rines, yet there have been days in the 
present week when the enemy has not 
secured a single ship. 

“Twelve months ago we were with 
difficulty maintaining one stream of 
traffic, namely, that which brought 
us food and raw material. To-day 
supplies are flowing through this 
main artery in greater volume than 
a year ago. At the same time an- 
other stream of traffic has started, 
and merchant shipping has been made 
available for the greatest transport 
movement which has ever been carried 
out. 

‘For three months past American 
troops have been coming across the 
Atlantic by tens of thousands, far 
faster than at one time was thought 
possible. That means that the balance 
between the allies and the central 
powers is being adjusted in favor of 
the former.” 
 0  

A MESSAGE IN VERSE. 

British Prisoner Conveys the Informa- 
tion That Huns are Starving. 

A British soldier, at present a pris- 
oner of war in Germany, has cleverly 
defeated the censor by sending home 
to hîs parents a letter containing the 
information that the people In Ger- 
many are in dire straits witJi regard 
to food. The young soldier wrote his 
letter in blank verse, a fact which at 
first caused surprise to the parents, 
and it was some time before hie rea- 
son for doing so became apparent. 

I A sharp young cousin observed that 
by reading in a downward direction 
the initial letters to the lines the sol- 
dier had succeeded in conveying the 
reassuring information that “Ger- 
many is starving.” 

The communication, which in itself 
is interesting reading, is as follows: 
“God bless you, my mother, 
Every day I am thinking of you. 
Recollections of home sustain me, 

I Memories being so sweet. 
Always my thoughts are of you— 

' Nothing else would console me. 

j Rub ink spots on linen with half 
a ripe tomato, and when washed they 
will disappear entirely. 

For the Summer 
Wardrobe 

Timics are very popular and this 
one of figured material, the same as 
the waist section, is exceptionally 
smart. McCall Pattern No. 8046, 
Misses’ Dress. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 
years. Price, 20 cents. 

This simple dress has the unique 
feature of having no fastenings and 
can be slipped on over the head. It is 
worn over a dainty waist as illustrat- 
ed. McCall Pattern No. 8861, Ladies’ 
Waist. In 7 sizes, 84 to 46 bust. No. 
8348, Ladies’ Jumper Dress. In 6 
sizes, 84 to 44 bust. Price, 20 cents 
each. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FÎNGERS 

You say to the drug store man, 
“Give me a small bottle of freezone.” 
This will cost very little but will posi- 
tively remove every hard or soft corn 
or callus from one’s feet. 

A few drops of this new ether com- 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn relieves the soreness in- 
stantly, and soon the entire corn or 
callus, root and all, dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezone dries in 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try it. 

If your druggist hasn’t any'freezone 
tell him to order a small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you. 

PEERLESS STARTER 
A Guaranteed Starting System tor 

Ford Cars. Sells for $22.50. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

THE MORGAN SALES CO. 
415 Yonge Street, Toronto 

HUNS PUT BOMBS IN BODIES. 

To Kin the Allies While Burying 
Their Dead. 

The following letttr written by 
a member of the United States Tank 
Forces in France: 

“I have been working from a quar- 
ter past six a.m. to eleven p.m., and 
have had little opportunity to write. 
Well, I’ve been through it—a little 
over two weeks of it at the hottest 
part of the line, where the Hun is put- 
ting on his big show. I was on de- 
tached service with the French—as a 
combatant, not as an observer. Tanks, 
of course. 

“It's like nothing one can describe. 
Some one said that the most difficult 
thing‘he could think of would be to 
describe an orange to an Eskimo. I 
can no more describe the front to you. 
For four nights in one week I did not 
go to bed. For one week I did not 
have my clothes off, and at no time 
could I remove anything but my coat, 
since the Hun was always shelling us 
with high explosive or gas—and one 
has to be ready to move instanter. 
During my stay I was never out of 
shell fire and often being shot at with 
machine guns and rifles. I lived ten 
years during that fortnight, but be- 
yond my control, so there was no use 
worrying. 

“I ran the gamut of all sensations 
from fear to hatred, and the latWer 
was what I carried away. Any nation 
that fills the bodies of the dead with 
bombs in order to kill the chaps that 
come out to bury them, has no con- 
sideration for me, and that is what 
the Huns do, among other things. 

“I got a rap on my steel hat with a 
bit of shrapnel, but it was a high 
burst and did not penetrate. 

“Summed up, this show over here is 
‘kill or be killed.’ If a few pacifists 
could get under fire, live like a hunted 
rat for weeks, wear gas masks for 
fourteen hours and have all sorts of 
fiendish cruelties practised on them 
they’d stop palavering for peace with 
a crowd of murderers that understand 
nothing else. But the Hun is cour- 
ageous, just the same. I don’t see how 
he stands it. He probably thinks the 
same about us. 

“Now I am back for a. long time— 
and I am not saying it to keep you 
from worrying—it happens to be 
true. I lost all my equipment at the 
front and came back with what I had 
on—and was lucky to keep that. This 
is a very expensive war.” 

FOR GERMAN READING. 

British Drop Pictures and lnf(vmation 
Over the German Trenches. 

A curious part of tho war appears 
in the dropping by balloon or aero- 
plane by the Germans and the Allies 
of matter tending to weaken the mo- 
rale of their enemy. A Toronto man 
recently received some samples of pic- 
tures and matter that the British had 
dropped over the German lines. Tho 
pictures show the effect of the British 
fire on German trenches when they 
were taken after British advance and 
showed the dead Germans in the tom- 
up dugouts. With the pictures was an 

i article descriptive of the view the 
I German Crown Prince took of the war 
j as a sport, and the German soldier 
[was merely a necessary part to his 
sport.    ^  
LEMONS WHITEN AND 

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small Jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful ' 
lemon skin softelner and complexion 
beautifier, by squeezing the Juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con- 
taining three ounces of orchard 'white. 
Caro should be taken to strain the 
Juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets In, then this lotion will ke^ 
fresh for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice Is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the Ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this s-weetly fra- 
yant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands. 

TMnk It Over. 
Economy in food means: 
1. Support and encouragement fot 

the men at the front. 
2. More food for our Allies. 
Extravagance in food means: 
1. Prolonging the war. 
2. Increasing suffering. ; 

T''l2utrU'B Zil3un«nt Ctxrea Distemper. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD'S LINI- 
MENT after several veterinaries had 
Ideated him without doing him any 
permanent good. 

Yours &c., 
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 8, ’04. 

Employers’ Responsibility. 
In view of the lack of farm labor, 

managers of factories and industries 
of all kinds should plan to release, all 
men and women they possibly can who 
are willing to help with the harvest. 
The agricultural Industry is of prime 
importance to the world to-day. 

Mlnard’s Ziliitment Curep la Oowi 

Forty British Prisoners Murdered. 

The slow murder of British prison- 
ers sent by the Germans to work un- 
der "Sre on the Russian front is relat- 
ed by a member of the Royal Naval 
Division who reached England on June 
6, after escaping from Germany. It 
had been decided, he says, that thirty- 
six should die in consequence of an 
allegation that thirty-six Gorman 
prisoners had been murdered by their 
British sentries. They were taken 
from working parties at the end of 
the day, made to mount on a block 
and then tied to a pole. The block 
afterwards was kicked a-w'ay, leaving 
the men suspended -«dth their feet a 
little off the ground. In this position 
they w’erç kept for two aqd a half 
hours each night for fourteen nights 
in intense cold. Forty men died 
the treatment. 

Nearly Five MilHons Have Starved. 
It has been estimated up to a re- 

cent period that 4,790,000 people In 
Europe have - been starved to death 
since the beginning of the war. Un- 
less the 1918 harvest is saved starva- 
tion will become general throughout 
Europe and the suffering among the 
cmlian populations of our Allies un- 
precedented in the history of the 
world. 

“When a strong brain Is weighed 
against a true heart, it seems to me 
like balancing a bi^ble against a 
wedge of pure gold.”—0. W. Holmes. 

POB SAZ.B 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SAL» 
In New Ontario. Owner aolnp to 

France. Will sell 12,000. Worth doiiblo 
that amount. >j>ply J. H.. c/o Wilao» 
Publlahlnsr Co.. Limited. Toronto. WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 

and Job prlntlnif plant In Eastern 
Ontario. Insurance carried $1,500. WUl 
fco for $1.200 on quick sale. Box <9. 
Wilson Publishing Co., Ltd.. Toronto. 

KXSOSliIiANZIOnS 

CANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. BTC. 
Internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. Write 
U3 before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical* 
Co.. Limited. Collins-wood Ont. 

PSaSAIiE BSDP WANTED 

Watch FOT Egg Clusters. 
The same bug that ravages the po- 

tato plant often finds Its way to the 
tomato plant and works havoc there. 
Last year this pest was particularly 
active and it is quite time to be on 
the look out for it now. Moat people 
think that if the bugs are taken off, I 
all is well. This is a mistake. Much ! 
more dangerous than the well-grown | 
potato bugs are the orange colored | 
egg masses which cling to the leaves ; 
on the under side. Hundreds of small i 
bugs are hatched from these clusters. ! 
Life should be promptly crushed out i 
of the egg masses whenever they are 
diacevered. 

WANTED 
lao GIRLS 

to work in knitting mill?. All 
kinds of operations on Under-wear 
and Hosiery. Good wages paid 
while learning. Write or ’phone 

Limited' 

PARIS, ONTARIO 

Vlnard's Xiiaiment Oures Oolds. Sto. 

When silage costs $3 per ton- to. 
rkise and store and other feeds are ' 
valued at present wholesale market \ 
prices 100 pounds total digestible nu- ‘ 
trients in corn silage has a net cost of ^ 
54 cents, in bran $2.81, corn $4.02,^ 
oats $4.29. * I 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out-of-town-accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents. 

In gathering early cabbage from • 
the garden cut off the heads instead j 
of pulling up the roots. New leaves 
will grow on the stump and these can 
be bodied for table use and they can 
also be used for green feed for hens. 

BUnard'K Xilixlment CT&reg Diphtheria. 

Exterminator 
Pain? Hirst’s will .stop it! 
Used for 40 years to relieve ihcu- 
matism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
sprains, lame back, toothache, 
and other painful complaints. 
Have a bottle in the house. All 
dealers, or -write us. 
HiRST RB.MEDY COMP.^Ny, HaroihoD,Catt, 

«IRST'S Familr Salve. (50c). 
HIRST’S Pectoral Syrup oJ 
Ilcrehour.ci and Elecanspano, (35c) ROTTLK 

IP 
In England seed potatoes are sold 

by the pound, not by measure. 

An American potato-grower says 
that, according to his observations, 
blight on potatoes appears only in 
moist, moderate weather, 65 to 77 
degrees being the most favorable tem- 
perature. At temperatures lower than 
60 degrees and higher than 78 degrees 
it does not seem to develop. 

SHOEPOUSHES 
LIQUIDSO27(/PASTES 

ABWCK,WHITE,TAN, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES 

PR£S£RV£/>$«LEATHER 
TM£F.F.OAJ.l.£Y C0RWRATI0MSUti.HAMllTON.CWUM. _ 

For Hair and Skin Health 
Cudcina is Supreme 

If you use Cuticura Soap for every- 
day toilet purposes, with touches ol 
Cuticura Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
pimples, redness, roughness or scalp 
irritation you will have as clear a 
complexion and as good hair as it is 
possible to have. 

SAmplaEaeli Fri^eby Mml. Address post- 
card: Cuticura, Dept. N, Bostoo, U. 5. A.” 
Sold by dealers throughout the world. 

“BEST MEQIGINE 
FOR WOMEN” 

What Lydia E. Pinkhano's 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman. 

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I sufTered from 
jrregularitics, pains in my side and wa* 

so weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
v/ork, and as I hac( 
four in ray family 
and three boardeia 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took It 
and it has restored 
my health. It la 
certainly tho best 

pedicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
saw.’’—Mrs., SARA SHAW, E. NO. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

refief as she did. 
Womeq who are sufferfng as she was J’ ' ’ ■ ' • • from day to day 

amous root and 
E. piukimm’sVege- 

ahla Compound, ^ trial. For special 
advice In rteard to such ailments writè 
lo Lydia B. Finkh^iledicme Co., Lynn, 
Masà. The result of its^ forty year* • 
experience is at your service. 
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This Advertisement 
may induce you to try the first packet of 

"SALADA” 
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto. B ns 
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Maxville 
Mrs McGregor, SandringharB 

is visif-mg her daughter, Mrs Normac 
Stewart this wee's 

Mr. i«rne Frith, ot the Hochelaga! 
'Bank Staff, sj^ent the hcliday in Î 
Montreal, 

Miss DdnaMa Cameron, Montreal, 
■•was the guest of Mrs. E. K. Frith on I 
Sat'urdayr'a'nd Sunday. ' 

A nunofcfdr of Maxvillities morored I 
to Dunvegan on Sunday. 

The Misses Anna aird Violet Camer- 
on, of Montreal were visitors at their 
parental home over the holiday, 

Mrs Sargent imd children of Mont- 
real have taken up their residence at 
the Baptist Manse for ■ the summer 
nsoirths. Mrs Sargent had as 

Statement of Proceeds oi 
Kectived irojn sale oi IdcKets 
Pd. Eastern Dramatic Ciub 

Hallway fare $35.35 
Board. '$22.50. 
Koyaliy $25.00 
Cartage $5.u0 
Fees 120.0(1 

Total $107.75. 
Pd. Rent for Hail $10.00. 

Printing i5.no 
Kenyon Red Cross $10f,75 

Total. $231.50. 

Concert 
$211.50 

Lancaster 
Fijich, 
T. G. 

^ests over the •week end Mr Sargent 
and Miss C. Sargent of Montreal. 

Pite Calvin Stewart of the Artillery 
Bairiefleld spent a few days’ leave 
with his mother. Mis E. Stewart. 

Mr and Mrs Donald Roe, Carleton 

Miss Lillian Brownlee, 
guest of her .sister, Mrs 
gins this week. 

Mrs. •). D. Mc.-trthur and family ot 
Toronto, have taken one of D. P. .1. 
Tobin’s cottages, “Caini Villa,” for 
the summer. 

nci Lieut. David Macdonell, M.D., of 
her'^^® Medical Corps, Kingston, spent 

.'as. Barrett 
Gcoorou. Mr. 

, M. Curran, 
latrer s sis- 

3 R..- 

;r u ames O’- 
t. . 'allies Bar 
urrar. visited 

(! 1rs 
. en sundar. 

Apple Hill 
Miss Nora I>aley, Montreal, is the 

guest CÎ her cousin, Miss Christ'Ciia 
McIntosh, 
_ Kev. Father Poiey attended the 
i^orty Hours Devotion in Alexandria 
this tveek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vtuncan McDonald, of 
Green Valley, spf'n: Sunday with 
frjojids here. 

. Miss Agatha McDermid, of Otta-wa, 
spent a few days w th her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDermid. 

M-. Harvey Grant, Montreal spent 
the -week end at his home here. 

Miss Annie Demo, Montreal, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Demo over the week end, 

M ss M. O'Donnell, teacher, is 
spending her holidays at her home 
in Merrickville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling», spent 
a few d-ays in Montreal last -ft-eek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McCallum and Mr 
Willie McCallum attended the recep- 
tion tendered Mr. A. Kennedy at Glen 
Nevis on Saturday. 

A number of our young people mo* 

OWES HER LIFE Î0 
“FR0II-H(¥ES” 
Th* Wonderful Medicme, M&de From 

Fruit Juicet And V’&luftbleTomcft. 

Stewarts Glen 

.md 

’'•IcLood, Bonnie 
01 lier aunt. Airs. ' 

1 
..ii't Aliss k'um- \ 

■rv r.cent guests of ' 
. .iR'^verclicr. | 

j-u -vlcRae and lit-' 
I ill. .spent Fridav ' 
w -rt s ' i 
•\. blew art, re-^ 

guvst, Mrs. Childs' 

ui, \ lile st.^ Plierre ^ 
guest of his' 

the 1st July with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .A. K. Macdonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean and lit- 
tle daughter were guests of Lancaster 
friends over the week end. 

.John Macdonell of the R.Ff Corps, 

place, arrived on Saturday and were 
guests of the latter’s mother Mrs E. 
Stewart. Mrs. Roe and little 
purpose remaining for some time. 

The Misses Cora Leaver, Elma 
Stewart, Louise and Agnes Aird, of 
Ottawa visited at their respective 
homes here over the holiday. .   ... 

, , •' some weeks at the seaside. 
We are pleased to sec Master Herh-I Mrs. D. McLennan, “.Ridgewood ” 

ert Sprott able to be about again, j has as her guest at present. Miss G 
Som« weeks ago he underwent an op- shaw, of C’uebec. 
elation in (Cornwall General Hospital] Twin girls arrived at the home of 
having his foot amputated. This waS|Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Oameroii on Fri- 

day. Con.gratulations. 

is the 
Hod- tored to Montreal on S'aturday. 

Mrs. Sam Grant has as her guests ! 
her daughter. Mrs. P. Q. Nolan, oi ' 
Lachine and friend. Miss Ff McColl. 

The following names of those who 
donated to the filling of the soldiers’ 
boxes were omitted in last week’s is- 
sue:—Mrs. .las. Miller $1.00 ; Miss 
Louise Coleman 25c; Miss .lessie Mc- 
Callum 1 packed box; Mrs. Geo. Ur- 
quhart, fruit cake; Mrs. Angus D. 
Grant 50c. 

After spending a pleasant holiday 
with friends in Williamstown and 

,, , , I Sunimerstown, Miss Mae McDonell ' 
the early Part j to -her home on Sunday. | 

Miss Marion McDonell of Montreal, ! 
was the guest of her uncle, Mr. Alex-j 

I Toronto, visited his parents, Mr. and 
iMrs. A. R. Macdonell, 
jof the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allard of River Beau- 

o' latter’s lender McDonell, on Sunday, mothei, Mrs. Noali Rousson on Sun-1 Tetia MeDnneli nt 
I day. 

29 St. Rose St., Montreal. 
"I am writing you to tell you that 

1 owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well. 

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Z’jysptr/sia—biid suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good. 

I read about ‘Fniit-a-lives’; and 
tried them. After taking a few 
boxes^ J amnow entirety well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other Sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”. 

MADAMK ROSTRA FOISIZ. 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medioia* 
in the world made from fruit. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sise 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-e-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. 

Mi.ss Tena McDonell of Summers- 
I town Station is the guest of Miss Miss Kljzabc.th_ Gillespie is spending ' 3,, McDonell. Dalkeith 

Mr. Angus MacCuaig 

Once again the solemn fact that 
Miss Belie McDonald and her bro- 

I ther, Mr. Donald Angus McDonald ot 
Montreal, spent Sunday the guests of ] “in the midst of life we"are”in death’' iSaxvmë’and'MU uX^rMcDtermid 

' Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McDonell.has forced itself upon thé people and Mr. Robert McDiarmid 

Uys tilt 
A, AlcR 

Stewart of Baltic's Cor- 
guest (.if her cousin, Miss 

." tewart. 
R. A. Cameron \isited friends 

on Monday. 
;dr.,eod oi DuiAcgaii was 

ui -Vir. N. Stewart on Sat- 

.Mrs. H. .\iguire oi Saud- 
isitcd recently at the home 
A. e.aiiieroii. 

.ills. .Angus Cameron, oi 
spent a portion of Wediies- 

■k. Cameron's. 
-J. Mcitae had as 

i their guest lor the week end their 
I son, Mr. -John AlcHae, manager oi the 
; Hochclaga B.mk, 'v ernon. 
1 -Mrs. J. McKcrciier and sister Miss 
I Dorothy Stewart of Pigeon Hill, 
I spent the ween end at the home of 
^ their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
' Stewart. 
I Air, Cormack Stewart of the Bank 
' of Ottawa, after a couple of weeks’ 
I holidays returned home on Saturday. 
I Mr. Archie Cameron, accompanied 
j by Mr. Alex. D. Stewart and sister. 
Airs. AlcLennan, Ville St. Pierre, mo- 
tored to Alaxville on Saturday spend- 

! ing the week end at Mr. John Stew- 
1 art’s. 
i Air. and Airs. Neil D. McLeod, Mr. 
j and Mrs. M. D. Farther and Mr. Ar- 
, chie McRae spent Friday evening at 

Mr. A. L. Stewart’s. 
Airs. ,!. K. Stewart and Mrs. E. 

AlcSweyn, Fisk’s Comers, -were re- 
cent visitors to Ottawa. 

I .Mrs. K. K. McLeod had as her 
' guests last week, her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. .Archie Aloriison of Dalhou- 
sie. 

Mrs. .Nicholson of Arontreal, is vis- 
iting her sisters, Airs. D. McKercher 
and Airs. J. F. .Sinclair. 

M ss M.irgaret Blyth had as her 
I guests on Sunday. Miss Cameron, of 
Montreal, Miss Mina AlcMillan, of 

Mr. Wallace O’Hara of Toronto was 
the guest of ins uncle and aunt, Mr. ‘ 
and Mrs. W. Henderscdi on Saturday. | 

Rev. H. C. Sutherland attended the j 
his niece at Toronto on I 

ent he met with several years ago. 
Lieut. Earl McIntyre of the R. F,. 

C.i Toronto spent three days with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs H. A. Me 
Intyre. funeral of 

Miss Fraser oi Avonmore, visited Saturday. 
Miss Alice Aird this week. Mi.sses .Jessie Afcl^eod and Lillian 

Miss I'Welyn Beattie, of Montreal, Stewart, Alontreal, visited tlieir re- 
visited ha ,cousin. Miss Jemima Cass spective homes' over Sunday, 
over the week end. Air. and Airs. Ibavid Rayside ac- 

Miss Sadie Cameron left on Mon- companied by Col. D. B. McLennan, 
day evening for Guelph where she arrived in town to spend the summer 
purposes taking a course in Agrl- months. 
«ulture during the summer. Lieut. Howard Sutherland of Val 

Miss Margaret Helps, teacher, Mo- Cartier scent the week end the guest I 
Cormick, is spending the holidays of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Suth-' 
with her mother, Mrs. .1. Helps. erland. I 

Mr. J. E. Cass had the Bell Tele. Miss 'I'horold is tlie guest of Toron-j 
phone installed last week. to friends this week. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid Sundayed Miss Edith Rayside, Matron-in-chief ' 
with Cassburn friends. of the Qanadiaii Military Hospitals, ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atkinson and Ottawa, spent the week end at Inker, 
ifamlly motored from Ottawa on Sun- nian Cottage, the guest of her sister, 
day and were the guests during the McGilhs. 
early part of the week of Mrs A. H, Among the names of the successful 
'Robertson students in the recent Musical Exams 

A goodly number from Maxville and 1 of the Dominion College of Music 
vicinity attended the social evening’(Ottaiwa and district), we notice 
on Monday, July 1st, given by the I those of the following little Laiicas- 
Kenyon Agricultural Society |on the ter girls:—Pianoforte playing, elemen- 

. - of 
They were accoiitpanied by Mss Ma- this community, when news was re- 
riem McDonell, also of Montreal. ceived that Mr. Angus MacCuaig, one' 

 : [of-our brightest and most promising 
.Apple Hill Branch Glengarry Red young men was called away from this ' 
Crots. I life, and to the loving memory oi 

The following articles were shipped, “Angus” we wish to contribute at 

of Sandringham. 

to 15 Belmont Park .lime 10th:W 
52 Pillow Oases, 'ISuits Pyjamas, 27 
Prs. Socks, 18 i'owels, 1 Day Shirts 
60 Tri- Bandages. 

Total 205 articles 
'I'he Ladles of the R. C. held a 

successful ten-cent Tea in the Red 
Cross Rooms on Saturday evening at 
which the. sim of $11.50. wasrealized. 
The Croehod Hand Bag kindly donated 
by Mrs Cregeen realized $15.10- Miss 
Helmcr being the winner 
ticket. 

Mrs D. A. McDonald. 
Apple Hill. 
R- R. No 2. 

exhibition grounds. All report a good 
time. \ 

I Messrs F. L. and W. J. MacMillan 
motored to Laggan on Monday. 

The Union Patriotic Service n tbe 
iOhurcb, Sunday evening was well att- 
ended. Many prayers were offered 
that day for ohr boys in khaki and 

I the cause ol the nation. 
I Mt. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron of Blue 
Bonnets Que., were visitors at Mr 

iHugh Christie’s on Sunday. Later 
[they motored to Montreal Bioompan- 
iiedhy J. J. Cs^eton, St Elmo. 

Miss Myrtle AIcDou.gall, Ottawa, is 
^ome to spend her holidays with her rother, Mrs D. C. McDougaJl. 

Mr. and Mrs Dan MacColl, Ottawa, 
ju:e visiting relatives in this vicinity, 
i Miss Annie Nieolson who was a 
hecent visitors at Mr P. A. McDoug- 
Ul’s has returned to Ottawa. 
{ On Saturday evening last a play 
entitled ‘ Tempest and Sunshine” was 
dven by the Bloomington Dramatio 
pinb, There was a goodly attmid- 
poe and much credit is due the anv 
iteur performers who rendered their 
Mies so capably Proceeds amounted, 
|o $77.00 which is to he equally 
Kvided between Maxville Red Cross, 
Md the Club which loote after the 
fling and sending ol monthly boxes 
p_our hoys overseas. 

tary section. Misses Mary 'Veronica 
Caron, Hvelyn Isabelle Whyte, and 
Helen Gwendolyn Tobin, of the Holy 
Cross Convent, St. Raphaels. The 
little tots are to he congratulated on 
their suj^cess. 

Gien Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mrs. Angus McGillivray is in town 

and intends making her home here. 
Mr. John Dashney, Glen Sandfield, 

was a visitor here this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Amott Robertson and 

least one For,cet-m?-not towards the 
wreath that shall forever crown his 
memory. 'I'he de eased who was the 
youngest son ot Air. and Airs. John 
M. AiacCuaig, was born December 1st 
1897. He had not been feeling well - 
for the past few months, hut some- 
what suddenly took a severe turn and 
passed to his eternal reward on Sun- 
day moniin,g, June 3l)th, 1918. lie-: 
ceased who graduated from Willis 

of ""the liicky ' College, a couple of years ago was a 1 clever, talented young man and gave ' 
every promise of a bright and useful | 
future. Hfs strong faitli in Christ ' 
was evidenced by his cheery words of | 
hqpe to the loved ones who stood at ! 
his bedside and also in his willingness 
even anxiety to depart this life and ' 
be with his Saviour. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, his sorrowing pa- 
rents, one sister, .Sadie, and one bro- 
ther, Neil, who has recently returned 
from the front. The, funeral from his 
late residence to Kirk Hill cemetery, 
took place at ten o’clock, Tuesday, 
July 2nd, Rev. .1. R. Douglas officia- 
ting, who took tor his text, Hebrews 
II.-4 “he being dead yet speaketli.” 

procession was one oj the laegest 
guests of Mrs. W. A. Robertson. ' 5 " 

Mrs. Phillip Hambleton bad as her 

'Glengarry 
Eotyon’s .11 

Red Cross Report of 

W Tri Bandages, 93 Pairs Socks, 
liter. Prop. Ba^, 14 Pyj. Suits, 
1 flannel Shirts, 6 Pneumonia Ja^- 
V, B Bed Jackets. 

MEMB'RS^- 
J. J. Campbell (Life Memibet) 

il.oe MR Dr McEwtB (bal.of Life 
Hlier) $17.00. Mrs Welsh. $2.00 
pr Pet r McGregor $5.00 
TBSCRIPTIONSi— 
lale of Rug. $1-.B0, Contribution f 

Continuation and Public Schoeî' 
plis who were atRrded prlzee at | 
Bfon Fair 1C'17, $8.75. 
icrtainment Committee $108.75. 
iss M. AIcDiarmid 5.00, Reb H. I 
Whitenore $5.00, Lecture by Mise } 
^ I'H-SS, Miss Itena Aird ' $5.00 

Curry HÜ1 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitehell had as 

their guests on Dominion Day their 
daughter, Mrs. Taylor and grandson, 
C. Taylor of Lachine. 

Messrs. W. J. Sullivan and D. Mo- 
Vichie spent a few days last week with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. G. A. McRae had as her 
guest on Dominion Day, Miss E. A. 
Smythe of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McBean visited 
friends here on Thursday. 

Mr. W. Brady placed a handsome 
Kam piano in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. McGregor last week. 

Miss C. Gregg, teacher, left on Sat- 
urday, to spend the summer holidays 
at her home in Vankleek Hill. We ate 
pleased to report that she has been 
re-engaged for another year. 

Miss Effie M. McRae is spending a 
few weeks with relatives In Montreal 

Mrs. Roderick F nlayson spent Do- 
Rinlon Day with relatives in St. 
Louis, Que. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas Trickey and tam-’ 
fly spent the week end guests of W. 
J. Sullivan, Oakdale. 

Miss Anna .1. Duinn of-Westmount, 
spent the week end at her home, Iron 
side. Mr. J. G. Quinn was also at 
his home over the holiday. 

Rev. Sister M. Stanislaus of Mary^ 
vde Abbey, Glen Nevis, visited Glen 
Rae on Sunday. 

guest over the holiday, her grandson, 
Mr. Harold Taylor of Ottawa. 

Miss Jennie Rickerd, Smiths’ Falls, 
is visiting her parents. Air. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rickerd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dopvld A. Alorrison, 
Montreal, and Mr. .John D. Morrison, 
Cote St. Patrick, were the guests of 
friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mts. Herbert Osborne and 
son, Mrs. ' Smart and daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Delormier, Montreal, motored 
here this week and were the guests ot 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson. 

Mrs. Sandy McBain, Alexandria, 
was a visitor here last week. 

Mrs. W. T. Robinson and Ms cou- 
sin, Miss .Sadie Robinson, Montreal, 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Robinson. 

Mr. George Hay, Montreal, -was here 
over the week end and holiday visit- 
ing Ms mother, Mrs. James 'Hay. 

Mr. Paul Lacombe and son, Edgar, 
Montreal; Miss Edith and Masters 
'James and Dougal who were attending 
school in .Alexandria, are at home for 
their holidays. 

Miss Rose McCulloch, Montreal, vis- 
ited friends here over the holiday.. 

seen in many years, there being over 
one hundred carriages, a silent testi- ! 
mony of the esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held. On the colTm were 
beautiful floral tributes from Miss * 
flattie MacLeod, Monteeal ; ftrs. J.j 
N. Macintosh, Dalkeith, a wreath, 
from Mrs. .A. J. AIcGillivray and Mrs. I 
A. Morrison, Kirk Hill and several 
others. The palL.earers were brother ^ 
members of Pine Qrovc Orange A'oungl 
Britons of which lodge deceased -w-as ' 
a faithful and loyal member, namely, I 
D. .A. Alcl.ennan, Donnie .McMillan, X. | 
D. McCuaig, Willie D. McLeod, Dun-1 
can D. ATcKinnon and J. D. McLeod, { 
Cotton Beaver. Sincere sympathy is ; 

Most direct route to Western Can 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
somlortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for the.mselves in 
these cars, on payment of a smsD 
-«mount aM-ve cost of passage ticket 

V' KERR 

m\ 
OU 00! 

HAY? 
TH£L0W»TKAR£ 

^THEM0OH»tTRAUi 
THE scEilic ROUTE 

FAHDTHESERVfCE.'TOO 
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apiply to Brock, 
Ostrom & Son, DVufjgists, Alexandria, 
or write Jas. Morrison, A.G.P.A., 22C 
St. James Street, Montreal. 

extended to the 
their sorrow. 

bereaved relatives in mnMn 

Lizzie .Aird. $5.00. 
I'otal. $199.35. 
..ER DONATIONS, 
an. H. Kennedy (St 
her Pillows. 
vCameron. 
KsByoB Red Cw««. 

31roo) 2 J 
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SUMMER COLDS 
rapidly redace buman ttrength 
and nines: is easily contracted, 
but Scott’3 Emulsion w31 

promptly relieve the cold and 
upbuild yonr strength to 
prevent sickness. 

SCOTT a DOWNS 
TOIKQMTO, ONTAMMB 

Rosamond 
AHss Rae McMillan after spending a 

few days at her home at Maple Hill, 
returned to Montreal Monday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ross have as their 
guests at present, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McPherson and the Misses .Temiie and 
.Alice Dyer of Alontreal. 

Mrs. Young of Ottawa, spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mr. and Mrs, A. A. 
McDoniild, Alaple Grove. 

Mrs. John A. ATcGillis has the sym- 
pathy of her many friends on the 
death of her brother, Mr. Dan McDoii- 
ell, who passed away in Colorado. 
Full particul.nrs will be given later. 

The Alisscs A’iolet and Alarion Mc- 
Kinnon arrived from Alontreal on Sat 
urday evening, the latter returning to 
the Aletropolis Monday evening. 

Messrs. J. A. McMilian and H. 
Rods spent Wednesday in Cornwall, 

Pte. Kenneth McDonald is at pre- 
sent the guest ofhis parents, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Alaple Grove. 

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES EARLY 
BOf such things as Paris Green, Water 
Glass and Hellebore. A large fresh stock _ 
oi these have jnst been received at McLeis- 1 
ter's Drug Store. 1 

NEXT VICTORY LOAN 

This year’s Victory Loan Campaign 
we are creditably inforiiieid, will open 
on or about the 1st of October and 
will aim at raising $250,000,000 in 
the sales of bonds to Canadians of all 
classes. Till’ Government confidently 
expects the people to subscribe much 
over the amount named. Arrange- 
ments for the coming notation are 
now being perfected. 

Ï 
Every 10 c y Packet of ' 

/ WILSON’S 

FLYRADSi 
\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN/ 
^ $8-“WORTH OF ANY ' 
\ STICK Y FLY CATCHER/ 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Druf. 
gists. Grocery and Genera) Stores. 

SHIP EXPRESS. WE SUPPLY CANS. 

Our facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumers from our 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realise and pay Producers 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat. 

'When you ship to OTTA'WA DAIl^, your money and tests are 
guaranteed. ’ “ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

CANADA 
MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL 

and EDUCATIONAL, gathered together 
in a few acres at the 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

September 7th to 16th, 1918 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm and War Garden 
Products—Military Features—Government Exhibition of 
War Trophies—Aerial Feats—Dominion and Provincial 
Government Exhibits—Auto Show—Dog Show—Poultry- 
Show— Better Baby Show—Pure Food Show—Horse 

Racing—Better and Bigger Midway. 

“Big Time” Vaudeville Acts from the New York Hippo- 
drome, in a first class programme. 

Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Display with Spectacu- 
lar presentation of the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 

in action. 

Special old-time Mardi Gras Festival on the closing 
night, Saturday Sept. 16th—^Countless other attractions. 

SEE LOCAL AGENT FOR RAILWAY RATES 

STEWART MCCIENAGHAN, Presiden’, JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer 
L J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Secretary 

THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital,Paid-Up    $4,000,00(1 

Rest    f4,750,00e 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon. George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres.. 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon, Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitnev 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERALrMANAGEK 
H. V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Items accepted for 

COLLECTKJN 

on any point in Canada, United States or elsewhore 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The uudersigned begs to announce that he has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 

and solicits the patronage of the public generaHy. 
Buggies Harnes* 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
Gasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPHATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

i > 
4 » 
4 ► 
4 I 

4 I 
4 I 

0^ 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 
keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 
ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A'smalllorder^wiU^fbtt 

given the sEme attention as the larger. Tr 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well Vv’e can serve you. 

John ^oulo Phone m. IS 

/ 
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Don’t Sell 
Your Cows 

To sell now because of the shortage 
of hired men is ITke “killing the goose that 
laid the golden eggs”—for never in the 
history of farming have the prices of milk 
and cream been higher, nor the necessity 
of thei»' production so vital. 

Let us solve tne problem that you may 
save time and labor. Install now an Em- 
pire Milking Machine—None better—by 
so doing doing you will free the hired man 
for work in the field. 

An Empire Machine will do the work 
of three hired men and on account of its 
simplicity can be operated with ease by 
a boy or girl. Help the cause of the Allies 
by keeping and enlarging your herd and 
use an 

Empire Milking Machine for quick 
and satisfactory results. 

John Angus McMillan 
Agent, 

Alexandria, : : Ontario. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 

Hoçi^^ïaflaBaplt ^ 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED M,000,000 
CAPITA FULTY PAID $4,000,000 

> RESERVE I^UND $8.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE. 

5 U APPLE HILL. 
FOUENIEH. 

CA8SELMAN. 

BUSSEIX. 

TAffKLUZ 
HAWKESBtWÏ 

TSENCK. 
L’OlieNAU 

*T1. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

ITAL 
•AUA»»KT&— ♦I»QPOOO»» 

HOGS BRING BIG PROFITS 
1h» «mat aad impentb* demand for hoga baa 

d np a ready and piodtable marAet fw 
fanner wlu> wfll raita tbem. 

hog ytm raise wOl bring a handsome ftcÜIÉ$ 
gféitlj iVa more hoga the greater yonrineoB»' 

kmaaae Tonr herd BOsr arhOe ]>rices art high, 
w thii ;on may need a loan; if so, cooKilt 

.ger; ha «HI kelp yon out. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEADOFFKt . WINNIPEG, MAN. si? 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Aiex2usi<lria Branch i J. E. J, Aston Mgr. 
Ualhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpc Branch L. P. ,St. Amour,Act. Mgr 

Bg’encok 2 

• - i Le 

r?üî, 

LEssfs Ar.;nc Camercra, RaeMc 
:«:ariori McK.inn.on of Monx 

:Li-T!t week end ax their re* 
• '• hon:r-s. 
•u;d p. K. McLeod of i;vn* 

"pent .Sunday evening at her 

iSite HE isE I CÉECE 

give- Xh-- City 
to. 

■svc-r.f tor 

.sister's. Mrs, Mai. '.tfcRa« 
Messrs. Hujh Ross and John A. 

ÀAcMjJaj* .spent WedùPsdav in Corn- 
wall. ' 

Mr. i.'ougald R. McDonald soer.t a can QO 
few days :n Montreal this week. I wiliiiig 

MISS Violet McKinnon of Montreal,^ thinks. 

is at present 
and Mrs. Geo' 

S her parents, 
; Kinoon. 
i Mrs. .,'ack McRhersan 
I v!sit)ng her parentS'Mr. 
' Ross. 
i Kev 'Mr. ixmglas and Mrs. Douglas 
j of Kirk Hill, visited at Mrs. D. C. 
1 Oajnei'.n's on Tuesday evening. 

Sr. . of Ft. Edwin and Sr M. of 
St. tVilUxrod, spent last Thursday 
with their .tnother, Mrs. J. B. McDon- 
ald. 

St. Elmo 
Mr. Winter, representing the Bor- 

den Factory, Maxville, called on pa- 
trons in this vicinity this week. 

Mr. ■>. Cameron, Vancouver, B.C., 
at pre,sent visiting his brother, Mr. 
H. Cameron, was in this neighbor- 
hood, the forepart of the week. 

Miss Myrtle McDougall, of the Ci- 
vil Service, 
well earned 
home. 

A farewell was given to Pte. D. A. 

war.; mt l«imcrs oi canad; 
.0 comes our to ' 

h:.'. ;.ur ■ cE"., a chance. ' 
He is a pairi'.it.t in-n. He is anxious 

' tc nt:p ..’J- ju vLia crisis about food, i 
j He is not used to the work and he' 

dcK-su't snow anything about farming' 
' to steak of in seventy-five cases out' 
■of a huadreD. But he'is willing. You! 

anything with a man who is * 
it is all in the way a man* 

 , . if he is willing, that is notj 
spc-tiding two weeks holidays with ‘ only half the battle—it is 39 per cent : 

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. A. Mo-! of ;t, because he will learn. He| 
will try. You can teach him. He 
won't quit when he makes a mistake. 
He won't iie down when he is tired. 
He Will realize that it is up to him 
to make good and he will keep at it 
all the time. Of course, you have to 
make allowances. He is not a regular 
hired man. He is a W'-at-time volun- 
teer. He could not go to the front or 
he would have been in France before 
now. He wants to help out and this 
is the best he can do. But' I want to 
telj you that Great Britain is getting 
along with just such inexperienced 
larm help. Great Britain has most 
of her able-bodied men at tbe war. 
Y ou know yourself that in France out 
every seven of the total population ol 
Scotland is in the army—one out ol 
every twelve in England, as compared 
to one out of every twenty in Canada 
You know yourself that lb Ftance out 
of the population of 39,000,000, about 
7,000,000 were conscripted for the 

I army, of which over one million have 
been killed and more than another 
million has been incapacitated for fur- 
ther service. You have seen pictures 

Campbell and Pte. W. McIntosh, Thur ‘ French women hitched up to a 
sday evening last, in the Old Log ' Plough hiecause there were ho horses. 
Church. Those that got there early ' t**® hlso conscript- 
were fortunate as the capacity of the ! ï®*' the army. There is nobody, 
building, was taxed. Rev. W. A. ' *®tt home to do farm work in 
Smith, M.A., presided and gave à ' F®^®®® b®* women, old men and crip-j 
most interesting address. Other spea- P'®<! soldiers. But France has not^ 
kers were Messrs. W. R. McKillican, Ph't “or 1*®® England qui-U-not| 
A. W. McEwen and W. T. Arkinstall. by a good bit. England produced last 
Mr. Ross McDougall enlivened the pro- ' y®ht with the aid of her civilian non- 
ceedinps with several well rendered ' ®®“>''>®t®Pt population, 850,000 tonsj 
songs. Addresses were read to the' “®'^® ®®r®hl® than the year before and 
soldier lads and full purses presented'"®®t®®®®^ P®tat® ®roP by 5,000,- 
them. 000 tons! She increased the cultivat- 

The road between Norman McRae’s Î ®^ area of the Island by one million 
factory and St. Isidore, a distance of | 
three and one-half miles will soon be | Why talk about “inexperienced” 

Premiums are not 
good value now 

We’ve given them up—until after the war anyhow. There is 
a far better way to give you yalue for your money and we’ve 

made ihe Comfort Soap bar much bigger. / clone it—we’ve 

New bigger Comfort bar is better value 
Many of the Premiums—bocks, glassware, toys, jewelry, etc., used to come from 
Europe. These cannot be shipped now on account of the war, and the prem- 
iums we can stj]) get are either so poorly made c® so expensive that the value simply isn’t 
there. The best way out is to give you all the value of the premium in the biggest-selling 
soap in Canada—that's Comfort. The Comfort bar is bigger now—at the same price. 

Of course all wrappers, coupons, etc., now out in the 
stores will be redeemed as heretofore—but gel them 
in early while our Premium stock is still good. If 
the new bar isn’t in stock yet, the old one is just as 
good value—with our present premiums. 

*irs au 

Ottawa, is enjoying a ' 
holiday at the parental ' ^.®® 

Pugsley, Dingman & Co., Limited, Toronto. 16 

, . . la- 
acadamized. This section of road | bor, at a time like this when the 
long held the reputation for being the 
worst in the district. It will soon be 

whole world Is just shaking in the 
  ..   balance! You cannot stop to talk* 

as Smooth as the average city street ' about how mucli experience a man ' 
and will no doubt be a favorite haunt | has when he tackles a job. All that 
for autos, hut speeding should be ell- ' man has to do is to make up his 
minated. .Safety first, boys. | mind that he is willing. All the far- 

j mcr lias to do is to have a little pa- ' 
tience and consideration until e gets j 
on to his job. Look at the munition' 
business. When the war broke outj 
Canada didn’t know anything about 
making munitions. She had a rifle 
factory down in Quebec where she 
made a few rifles for target practice 
and militia purposes. But pshaw, ! 
that was only a flea bite. In 1914 the' 
GoTemment got the manulacturers go- j 
Ing. They didn’t only learn how to: 
make munitions; they learned how to 
make the steel to make the munitions ' 
with, and they have turned out hun-' 
dreds of millions of dollars worth of ' 
shells in the four years which have I 
followed, shipped them across to the 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITYI GLASSES 
GROUND Wb FITTEP, 

MODERATk-^ COST _ 

552 ST. CATHEBINEeWEST 
UPTOWM4982 fteàr Stanipy St. 

MONTRÉAL, QUE.- 

What School f 

Greenfield 
.Sauve— Phillips. 

.St, Catlierine’s Church, Greenfield, 
was t'lie scene of an interesting event 
on Tuesday, .lune 18th, when Miss 
Georgina Philips, daughter of Mr 
George Phillips was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr Eug- 
ene .Sauve, son of Mr Procule Sauve 
of Fassifern, tlie Rev. R. A. Macdon-' 
aid 1’. P. officating. The bride who' 
was given away by her father looked 
charming in a Cadet Blue tafleta silk 
suit with white silk crepe de chene 
blouse and white satin and tulle hat 
trimmed with ostrich plumes. i 
She carried a shower tauquet of red 
roses and ferns Mrs Hardy of Montf 
real presided at the organ. After ' 
the ceremony Mr and Mrs Sauve left 
Nia G. T. R. on a honeymoon trip ' 
to Montreal and Eastern points. !,. , , , . - , —, , , , , , 
Upon their return they were tendered charges, have been turned out. The school has had 
a sumptuous dinner at the home of' is an absolutely industry in | P“t®‘ionfor^more^ than i8 

firing line and put them to tbe only 
use for which they were intended, kill 
ing Germans—and they are just as | 
good as the best at that. 

Shells of all calibres from the big- 
gest to the smallest and the finest in- 
tricate mechanical contrivances in 
connection with shells, like fuses and 

You will come 
to Cornwall, 
you investigatll 

If you are unemployed, or dissatifird 
with your work, or get very low wag s 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall Colleg 
cmi NEip voy 

the bride at which a large number of ^*®® country, and who learned 
guests were present. The young Were they experienced mechaiucs? 

it ? 
A 

couple were receipients of numerous 
gifts including several cheques. 'Upon 
their arrival at their home at Fisk’s 
Comers they were presented vvlth a 
handsome China Dinner set by the 
patrons of the Minto Cheese factory, 
which is further evidence of the est- 
ee min which they are held by their 
friends. Congratulations. 

Additional locals 

few of them were, hut the hulk of the 
work was turned out by women and 
greenhorns. Tbe same thing in Eng- 
land exactly. In 1917 they took 820,- 
645 men from the industrial organiza- 
tions and put them into the army and 
they filled their places in the factor! 
les by women—804,000 women. You 
would think that the industry of the 
whole country would have been wreck 
ed. But was it? You know perfectly 
well that the output of guns from the 
British factories increased 30 per! 
cent, and in the case of aeroplanes * 

STARTS NEW P.4 PER 250 per cent. In spite of the short-1 
The Grain and Trade News, a new age of skilled men for the shipyards, 

venture in Canadia.n Trade ..lournalism'; by the help of inexperienced labor, in-1 
has commenced publication at Port eluding women, they turned out 1,-! 
Arthur. The paper will devote atten-[ 165,000 tons of British ships last! 
tion to the encouragement of grain ' year. | 
Ir.sj^tion, handling and export from have got to organize inexperi-1 
Port .\rthur and Fort William. enced help this year on Canadian 
ADVISING PUBLIC OF farms—townsmen of all classes, wo-l 
FOOD. ORDERS jmen and boys. We have got to save | 

Under the order recently issued no tli® harvest. We are appealing to all 
eating houses can opera"te without a classes of heople to get out on the 
license, nor can picnics or afternoon ' farm. Give them a chance. Be pa- 
teas or similar gatherings composing' tient with them. Teach them and do 
more than fifteen persons, be held the best you can. Go at it in the 
without a license. It is thouÿit ! right spirit and they will dothe same 
that a church or other organ- and you can bet your boots Canada 
ization securing a license would be produce the goods in 1918 that 
safe for the year and could hold such they are starving for across the. At- 
gatherings at any time provided they antic.—By H. B. Thomson, Chairman 

iiationai re- 
years, under 

the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civii Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE 
Miaisf, Cbeiaicftl. CMl, Meobankal and 

Electrioal fingiseerlnf. 

HOME STUDY 
naence or i«— 

summer fessions. 

Svmviar School NaTiff*tion School 
July and Aufttst l>oe«inb«r to April 

]9 GEO. Y. CHOWN. RosUtrar 

Arts Course by correepondenc«i _ .. 
rith one year’s attendeuce or four 

■ ■ îsslons. 

For Sale 
Two horse corn cultivator with seat 

on, Massey Harris make, in gooA 
working order. Apply to D. McCor- 
mick, R.R. 1 Glen Sândfleld, Ont. 
23-2 

adhered to the food regulations. Canada Food Board. 

Higher Standarii 
STAMPS FOR MATCHES 
AND CARDS 

Under a la'w which hecame effective 
on July 1st, dealers in matches and I 
playing cards have to affix to the 
boxes and packages the new excise That a higher standaird in the maim 
Etamp. Under the operation of the facture of Canadian cheese has been 
new stamps ihe old method of affix- attained during recent years is indi- 
ing postage stamps be done away cated in an analysis made by A. Mc- 
with. It is now illegal to offer for-Gill, ('hief Dominion Analyst, ind re- 
sale any package of m'atches or play- {ported to the Inland Revenue Depart- 
•AJUI: cards without first having affixed - ment. Of 16u samples analyzed only 

excise stamp. The placing of ‘ a • six were found to contain less than ‘15 
I per cent milk fat, the minimum per- 
1 centage allowed in the manufacture of 

insurance 
For ‘Insnrance of all kinds, apply 

10 JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phoae No. 82 

Monej to Loan 
Whea you w»nt a loan, five am » 

•all. I am U a position to give ipa 
eial term* of paymeat to bonowera. 1 
hava alae eouiderable private moaay 
available. Aagus McDonald, Alaxas 
tite, Oat. - 7-4t 

GRAND TRUNK 
A change ol time wi'l tai m i.4e cn 

Sunday, June 23rd. Inlorm.ition now 
in hands ol local agent.s. 

For further particulars apply to 
G, W. SHEPHERD, 

Local Agent. 

«jetage stami) will not suffice. 

Birth good cheese. 
Glengsppy 

A BIG DRIVE 

For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission ha. 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every beauch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. 

Gowliii Business [DIIE;F 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didates for these exaniinationg. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Pall 
Round lip. Our school IP open all 
summer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. i 

H. W. Braithwaite. Prin. 

\anc 
your old furniture 

Make it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderf AI 

product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize, if you buy 
one of these 

handy little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
•od hw4 sod buutM* 
WtivUlfliM *•!»« 
iw i» biMli if fw M» • 
with the Kyaflase 

CGURV1LLE,S 
Hardware and Fornitare Store 

Also full line of House Painte 

at lowest market prices. 

1^11*.JUmt 1^ 1^11^11^11^11^11*11*1 i'*i 1^1 I- •* i''' 

PAEEN'T—At ’ohe Geneial Hospital, 
P«îibr<;ke, Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Ü. Parent, a daughter (Catlierine 
.(i.ujTenie;. Both well. 

. i 

! Two samples were found to contain 
‘ over 60 :er cent fat; 21, from 55 to 
: 60 per cent ; 91 from 50 to 55 per 
' e-nt; 30 from 15 to 50 per cent, and ' 
I six c mtniiied less than 45 per *ent. j JuSt 
i III his report Mrf McCIill says; ‘^Our ; 
i last systein-itic inswetion of cheese 
! ■«■?.$ made i ■ I9l2. Ôî 141 samples ex 
I amined only 43 were found to contain 

, j above 50 per cent fat; and the results ^ 
FRAS£R—At Uocninvar, on Monday, berein furn'shed appear to justify the'SêCIirô 
July 1st, Itlb,-Simon Fraser, Esq., ^nf-.TfUoe that Canadian cheese has îIûK! 
aged 81 years, cateruient took place * proved in qnality, so far as fat is. 
on Wednesday. , ^ I concemt'd within tte l’;»st s‘.x Teare.**) 

Alexandria 

Died 

received a car of 

Shorts and Feed Corn 

Yoyr Supply 
Early. 

Cheesemakers Now Being 
called for 

Military Service 
If this has been the experience of your maker or is liable to 

be, and your factory is going to be closed, or if you are incon- 
venienced in any other way such as shortage of help etc., get 
in touch with us at once for a 
safe year around Market for your Cream. 

Our terras to shippers are these; 

We loan cans while shipping to us 
We pay all express within 200 miles 
We take all their cream SWEET OR SOUR 
We pay twice a month. 

We ask our patrons to skim a good rich cream keep it clean 
and cool and when cans are full wire on the lids and express to X 
us collect from their most convenient station. 

•Î- Our plant and business methods are of the up to the minute jl, 
X class an we can guarantee all an efficient every day service. ’J’ 

Write or phone us at once for any other information 
'•I References;—Any of our Shippers. T 

I Cornwall City Dairy | 
j' Cornwall, Ontario. S 
^ « 



This Advertisement 
may induce you to try the first packet of 

"S&LiUlA'' 
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
amd quaility to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first triad free if 
you will drop us a postad to Toronto. B 113 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Attorney-at-Law, DenTer. Colorada 

THE CHANGE IN WARFARE. 

WAR'S INSISTENT CALL TO 
. THE WOMEN OF CANADi 

C inada Appeals fo Her Daii^hters to i^ily to Jîer Aid in This ( e 
Greatest Crisis in History—Enlist For Food Saving 

and Food Production. 

With the insistent note of a clarion, suffering and the humiliation 
all to service, the message has gone ^ women of invaded countries. 

the 

forth: “To the farms!’* 
For months past it has wavered 

across the country, and the echo has 
been caught up and throwm back 
from time to time. But now it comes 
with a direct challenge that is as ir- 
resistible as the soldier’s bugle call. ! 

It sounds from end to end of the | 
country. Men and women arej 
hearkening. They are thinking about | 
it; talking about it. But there is no J 

have had few material privât ons 
even in three and a half years of war. 

They have worked splendidly, and j 
time and again they have reiterated j 
their desire to do everything asked of, 
them by the Government. Indeed,! 
they have pleaded for a wider field of ; 
activity. 

They have,had the answer now*. The 
w'ay has been clearly indicated. 

The greatest need of the hour is for 

I man from the city while she fills his 
I shoes. 
• In i-hort—every woman and every 
teen-age girl can do SOMETHING 
during July and August towards aa- 

. suring the country of the full benefit 
of those crops which Nature so bounti- 
fully yields, war or no war. It is one 
of ^le biggest things ever asked of a 

j woman. It is for the sake of our 
j Allies. But most of all—for our men 
“over there.” They provide the ir- 
resistible argument why every woman 

^ should turn her hand to food conserva- 
tion, to food production, or to both. 
   

Food Control Comer 
Bolsheviki doctrines have brought 

Russia down from one of the greatest 
food producing countries on the globe 
to a condirion of stan'ation. Drunk 
with liberty, w'hich they did not 
understand, filled with idealistic no- 
tions about the equality of men, and 

Cream Wanted 
SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM 
W« supply cans, pay expreee chargea 

and remit daily. 

Our price now Is forty-six cents 
Mutual Dairy and Creamery Co. 

743-6 Xlua flt. West - Toronto 

Much of the uneasiness the ordinary 
man suffers since March 21 îïi obsen.'- 
ing the progress of the war Is the 
swift and smashing advances of the 
enemy on the west front. This is due 
to the revolutionary change in meth- 
ods of warfare that has been brought 
about in France. 

For three years or so we saw noth- 
ing but trench warfare, generally in- 
volving attacks 'on fortified positions. 
Open fighting was rare and usually 
of brief duration. Neither side suc- 
ceeded jn pushing beyond the rear de- 
fences of the • other, 
forces merely fell back 
trenches’ and resumed the struggle. 

him. Moreover, it was the best one- 
third of time at his disposal. The 
Allies will never be so weak again as 
they were in March and April. He 
had two great chances in March that 
have not presented themselves since 
—the eight mile gap between the 
British Fifth and Third armies, and 
the thinly bridged interval between 
the British Fifth and the French. 
French. 

Since he failed to develop or take 
advantage of these opportunities, the 
allies have been strengthened im- 
mensely by the arrival and brigading 
of American troops, and by the help 

Retreating ’ by Italiy and by the unification 
upon new | of command under one generalissimo. 

I There is no longer a British army and 
French army. British, French, It was simply a warfare of attri-, . , ^ 

tion-a wearing down of an opponent, i American and Italian soldiers are now 
Decisive victory was obviously impos- j mterwoven in a continuous line under 
sibVe as long as the opposing lines of supreme command.^ 
fortification held intact. 

The enemy has at last resorted to 
the war of movement in the open field 
in his drives. He has broken through 
t)TO intrenched fighting fronts of the 
Allies and compelled them to meet 

We speak and think of the French 
people as volatile, brilliant for the 
moment, but unstable and lacking in 
tenacity, but we judged them from 
another generation and the disaster 
of ’70-71. Then they were in chains him in the open. That radical achieve- ^ ^ monarchy, deprived of initiation, 

ment has imparted a new sense of - , . • . . new sense 
peril, because we realize now that 
a decisive victory might grow out of 
any of these battles that are daily 
occurring. Ground gaining that un- 
der trench conditions derived its chief 
importance from the advantage it 
might afford In accelerating the rate 
of attrition, now assumes importance 
because it involves the possibility of 
breaking the line and isolating or 
even enveloping and destroying large 
numbers of the retreating armies— 
numbers large enough to result in a 
decision. Thus the menace of the ex- 
isting situation is immediate when- 
ever the enemy attacks in overwhelm- 
ing- numbers. This fact has become 
so conspicuous that, in the view of 
many, it overshadows others of equal 
importance. 

But our uneasiness will be modified 
if we reflect that the enemy has in- 
creased his own risks by deliberately 
ihoosing to seek a quick victory in 
A'ar movement rather than wait the 
slower outcome of trench warfare. 

* * •» « 

Again, war of movement is inevit- 
fibly attended with a vastly greater 
expenditure of energy and loss of 
man power in a given time than was 
required by the st^ruggle in trenches. 
If it is not immediately successful in 
winning the decision, the consequeneeg 
are much more serious than those 
arising from the failure of even so 
great an effort as that made by the 
enemy at Verdun. 

It is obvious, then, that his present 
advantage in war of movement must 
be developed speedily into victory or 
it will be transformed into a danger- 
ous disadvantage. If he has not won 
by October, it is safe to say he has 
lost. 

He hj»s already used one-third of his 
available time and sacrificed a large 
per cent, of his forces, including re- 
serves, and the decision siiill eludes 

forced to go into v/ar and knowing not 
what they were fighting for. 

To-day we pay homage, to France 
as a nation of heroes, a people who 
can fight gloriously an uphill battle. 

Tlie Republic of France—the New 
France is a free nation and is fight-1 
ing for a great principle. The 
French people love freedom. This is 
the gulf that separates France from 
her enemy. The Germans are fight- 
ing for a lord and master, for the 
glory of their Kaiser and their Crown 
Prince, knowing in their own con- 
sciences that if they win they are but 
adding to their own thraldom. 

They are throwing themselves in | 
massed formations upon French and | 
English bayonets at the command of 
their officers. They are not free men; 
their thinking is done for them; they 
are a part of a system. 

France has had to fight against 
heavy odds from the beginning. 'When 
war broke she found herself about-to 
be enveloped. She gave ground un- 
til the last inch, and when that was 
reached she turned upon the giant and 
by sheer pluck and aggressiveness 
forced him to give way and retreat. 
It’s a great record to be emblazoned 
on the v/orld’s history, that the 
French armies when seemingly most 
sorely stressed, turned at bay and 
V'orsted their foe. 

They did this many times, and re- 
peated it again last Tuesday. The | 
Germans with their waves of willing I 
men, had been bearing dowm heavily I 
and taking valuable positions and the 
Berlin beast was beginning to gloat | 
and lick its chops at the prospect of ! 
entering Paris, when the French de- 
fenders repeated one of those miracu- 
lous dashes of theirs, and closed the | 
door upon a strategical defeat. 

Paris is not going to be lost so long 
as it is defended by such stalwart men 
with the record of the Marne, Yser 
and Verdun to inspire them. 

UNEASY LIES THE HEAD  

The Army Bed is Really a Serious 
Subject at First Acquaintance. 

A mere civilian does not know what 
a bed is. To him it is something soft 
and yielding, something the body can 
snuggle in and the soul can dream in. 

What a delusion! I speak from ex- 
perience when I say that a bed is no 
such thing. There is only one kind 
of bed nowadays—one kind, at least, 
worth reckoning. It consists of 
three boards, a couple of low tressels, 

I a mattress more or less stuffed with 
straw’, and three blankets. 

“No ’ot-water bottles this trip,” 
says the red-cheeked sergeant. 

You grrii^» to show your apprecia- 
tion of the point. If the sergeant 
says so, it is so. ,And then you ex- 
amine the structure w’hich is going 
to turn you from a flabby, namby- 
pamby, puny molly-coddle (the ser- 
geant’s phraseology, this) into a real 
live man. 

The boards, you discover, are really 
boards. There is nothing yielding or 
elastic about them. To look at them, 
you might take them for innocent deal 
boards in need of a scrubbing. But 
when you have spent one night on 
them you have a fairly vivid notion 
of how the ancient martyrs felt after 
a course on the rack. 

And the mattress! It is a snare 
,       and a delusion! It has lumps in it. 

there has been some brave pioneering ' to join the colors, maxes the situation ■ peasants in their anger against the There are softie big lumps and small 
in Eastern Ontario, and for years past 'infinitely more serious. It has been ! property holding class of the late lumps, and there are also spaces 
in the West, when no other labor was ; estimated that over 100,000 men are | aristocrat regime, destroying not only ! where’ the top and bottom . meet 
obtainable, the farmer in desperation ; needed to gather in thh year’s harvest. Î the personal effects of the nobility ! through lack of straw, 
enlisted his wife’s help in the outdoors, i The teen-age boys have been called j and the owning class, but the very | gtui^ with luck, you occasionally 

Not even the deeds of the thous-iupon, and have responded gailantly. ; crops which they had themselves ' fall asleep on the’lumps, and dream 
ands of men w’ho are daily sacrificing^ Some thirty thousand Soldiers of the; under the former social organization : ^hat your ear is on Mount Everest, 

j produced for the nation at large. |shoulder in the Thames Valley’ 
i their le-action against property own-• an escalator. 
! ing, they have destroyed Ihe^ goose need not worry. The dream 

won’t last for ever. There are vari- 
ous ways of w’aking up. One is by 
suddenly striking the 

time to play battledore and shuttle- labor on the fai-rns. Mr. Henry B. 
cock with such an issue. There must | xhomson, chairman of the Food Board, 
be action—^immediate, clear-cut, i has put it up to the men and women lacking individual initiative, produc- 
whole-^earted action. ! of Canada in no equivocal terms. 1 tion in Russia has practically ceased, 

The challenge is to men and women] The women can answer this call tP ’ J’'®, 
alike. Equality of service is demand-] arms in‘one of two ways. Either:*®. J 
ed of them. Employer and employee j they can go out on the land them-. the neasalts ^nf the 

poor, the busj and the idle. Iherei the neriod of the harvest t i. 1.1. 1 • xi. 
Is no intention that any industry be The farmers have done their share. rould%Urb; 

ked There is every intention tnat, their wives are doitig no less. Hiey, ^^^tain them in safety and comfort, 
all the resourijps of the country be. responded splendidly to the appeal for, Unless the people of Russia steady 
judiciously used m making the most ; increased production earlier in the.do^.,^ ^^d organize themselves or 
of Canada s harvest this year. The , year, with the result that it is estimât- : „ti,er authorities to organize 
need IS imperative. Nothing can off- ' ed that there are now 2,600,000 acres, t,,em, there is the possibility of one of 
set this fact. : more than last year under the prmci-, most stupendous disasters to a 

What the women of Europe have! pal grain crops in Western Canada. , i nation and a groat people that every 
done to save the crops is an old tale;; It stands to rea.son that if labor] occurred in history. Without authority 
yet ever new in the wonder of it. i was scarce before the v»*ar, the greatly | £QJ. whom they have fear and respect, 
What the women of Canada have done increa.sed acreage, coupled with the ' Russian peasant seems to be with- 
in this line is-negligible yet, although; exodus of young men from the farms! out motive or initiative. W^e read of 

Men Must Fight—and V/omen Must Reap. 

WHAT IS A CALORIE? 

People Have Asked if it is a 
, Breakfast Food. 

I though, in the body, the burning takes 
I place very slowly and in every tissue, 

New 

Since food conservation has become 
a vital factor in carrying on the war 
against Germany, the layman has en- 
countered in his reading'the new word 
calorie. This word, which formerly j 
appeared only in scientific journals, 
nov/ jumps at once from the daily 
papers, from the magazines, agricul- 
tural and trade press. In a way, the 
Food Board Is partly responsible for 
the increased use of the word, and as 
a result has received letters from all 
parts of the country asking: “What is 
a calorie?” Some people have gone 
go far as to suggest that it Is the 
name of a new breakfast food, while 
In one instance the enquirer stated he 
had^ heard that it w?is a new type of 

‘ explosive discovered by the War De- 
partment and wanted to know what 
the Food Board had to do with it. 

Î When fuel is thrpwp, ojj a fir^, u^- 
def à boiler neat is produced. ïhia 

h required m order that the en- 
may perform its wpi'h. To do 

w’ork of any kind requires energy. 
Food used or burned in the l^uman 
machine produces energry to maintain 
the normal heat of the body and to 
do its work. Work done by the body 
comprises not only that which re- 
quires muscular or mental exertion, 
but also involuntary exertion, such as 
the beating of the hearl the expan- 
sion of the lungs, eto. The cheWiloal 
process within t)iô which trans- 
forms our food Into energy iç similar 
in nature to the process which takes 
place when fuel is burned over fire— 

instead of in one central place. The 
value of food is determined by the 
amount of energy it yields to the 
body; and it also has a building and 
regulation function. 

It was necessary that a unit be 
established for measuring the 
amount of heat produced when food 
was completely burned. The unit 
chosen or universally adopted as the 
unit for measuring fuel value or 
energy value for any kind of food Is 
called the calorie. It represents the 
same principle in measuring as the 
inch or foot, thé pnits of measuring 
length; the pint, or gallon, the unit of 
volume, and the ounce pr pound, that 
of weight. 

The calorie is the amount pf heat 
required to raise the temperature of 
one kilogram of water,l decree Centi- 
grade, or one pound of water 'jApproxi- 
mately 4 degrees Fahrenheit. 
requirements of food, so far as th^,_. 
amount is çonçemed, can therefore be 
exprésse^ in the number of calories 
needed for each person a day. It must 
not be forgotten that the calories 
must be derived from the proper kinds 
of food. 

Every farming community this year 
should be formed into groups of farm- 
ers to change work and facilitate farm 
operations. 

Potato starch and alcohol are being 
used In England to make a substitute 
for rubber. A company In Virginia 
has been organized to make synthetic 
(artificial) rubber out of calcium car- 
bide. * 

themselves on the battlefields of Eur- 
ope have eclipsed the heroism, the en- 
durance, the patience of the women of 
France, Belgium and Great Britain. 
They have known the extremity of 
suffering. They have tasted the dregs 
of war. They have lacked the stimulus 
of the excitement of war. Yet they 
have nobly “carried on.” Even as 
their men have fought, they have 
worked. 

What they did in the fields of Eur- 
ope temporarily staved off the wolf 
of starvation from the doors of the 
people. What they did in the muni- 
tion shops kept the guns supplied with 
shells. What they did in office, in 
factory, in work-shop, in every phase 
of industrial life, kept the wheels of 
commerce turning and steadied the 
fluctuating pulse of an over-wrought 
nation. 

It was in those early days when the 
men were suddenly called to arms and 
the crops would have rotted had they 
not harvested them that the women 
first showed their mettle and rose to 
the occasion voluntarily. As Lloyd 
George said of them : 

“They know their country is in the 
grip of grim tragedy. In Flanders, 

harnessed themselves to heavy 
nd plod along the towpath, 

’tlm..- - .. a^fcd they’ve released—^not a 
man, but aYiorse to help in the war*” 

In Russia and }{al^ women plow*, 
sow and reap. Even on Xh- 

j ...t,, have destroyed the 
[that laid the golden eS'g^- We read 

^ of peasants in certain villages having 
j gone to such extremes-as to seize the 
i cattle of the local land owner, now 
[ deposed, flay them alive and turn 
them loose. Without the old motive 
of compulsion to cultivate the land for 
the land-owner, now that the land has N 
reverted to the peasants and they 

j themselves are the owners, they have . 
neglected to work and to produce the 
necessaries of life. To such a pass 
is the nation drifting that recent dis- 
patches have reported that the so- 
called (Government of present-day 
Russia are sending plenopotentiaries ; 
to China, the formerly despised and 
so-called decadent neighbor to the 
east, to make arrangements for pro- 
visions to tide them over next winter. 
It is difficult to imagine China, one 
of the most densely populated areas in t 
the world, living largely on rice and ; 
very meagre faro, having sufficient 
surplus to feed 150,000,000 people in . 
starving Russia. j 

I Bolshevism is sometimes quoted in 
this country as an ideal, worthy of 

I imitation. The pass to which Russia ] 
I has drifted is a warning that Bolshev- | 

ism and insanity are not very far ; 
I apart. The nation that will weather ^ 
I the storm of this war the best, is the | 
I nation that organizes most efficiently j 
I and disciplines itself most strictly. i 
Production must be carried on to a 

I limit of our power. Destructive ! 
criticism and petty fault-finding are j 
weaknesses and dangers. Unity of 
puriK)se and constituted leadership is | 

I essential. It is a case of a strong 
I pull, a long pull and a pull altogether, j 
; Men must be found for the army, for 
munition making and for food produc- \ 

  j tion. Non-essential industries must 

Soil wilfhelp the farmers through the' essential industries, 
arduous period ahead of them. I ionien m this country must take the ^ 1 places of men to the limit of their 

How about the women. power when called upon. Farmers 
Canada needs her daughters to rally! must recognize the necessities of war 

ground with 
your hands, for the tressels raise you 
only a few inches above it. Another 
is the collapse of the tressels them- 

es. 
Well, never mind! You have three 

blankets. 
The civilian idea of a blanket i.s 

something white and fluffy and soft 
and warm. The Army blanket was 
not designed to fulfil these require- 
ments. 

A little disinfectant sprinkled on 
the straw litter in the coop wiH keep 
down vermin. 

beautiful 
Riviera the shadow of war Kas f^en 
and the young girls in the work of 
transportation stagger under kegs of 
wine or water weighing eighty pounds. 

In Scotland, girls single turnips, 
plant potatoes, ïïrlvô horsés and carts 
{n the fields, and help in every kind of 
fawn work. In BritaliVtç-day^ 
are' 5,000.000 women taking th| placôB 
of men in Various forms of work. 
There arq 800,000 engaged in agriculu. 
tural work alqhet 

The womèn of Canada can do these 
things. They have been spared the 

now. She needs the help and the in- 
spiration of every one of them. There 
is none so weak that she cannot do 
something, and surely none so craven 
that she IVOULD not do something. 

No true- Canadian w’oman would let 
the grain spoil on the stalk were she 
actually to spe it wasting before her 
eyes—the grain that is now more pi’e- 
cious than gold or rubies, 

But when it begins to rot would be 
too late. 

The time to act is now! 
It does not matter a scrap what a 

woman is or ever will be; what her 
social status, her occupation or her 
share of this world’s goods. d'hère 
is a now democracy abroad—a won- 
derful levelling of grades. Useful- 
ness and service are the things that 
count. 

Every woman must search her soul 
and ask herself how she can best help 
in taking care of the harvest of 19^18. 
She does not need to be a trained 
farmerette, though if she is, it’s all 
the better. 

If she is a city girl who was brought' 
up on the farm, she should be useful 
right out on the land. 

If she is a good housekeeper, she 
can volunteer, ^.to help the fermeras 
wifç fçr a tlnié^r- 

If she knows of any male loafers, 
she can report them and have them 
sent to “pastures new” to pitch hay. 

If she can take a man’s place tem- 
porarily in tho city, then hy all means 
Jet her do it and add one man to rss. 
lievé ttielaSor ..aiWfkUoh;, 

If she can give up Eer holidays this 
year to work on the farm, ^he Will be 
doing a plucky and patriotio things 

If she is a girl of leisure, it is up to 
her to go out bn the-land or send a 

and the public in general must unite 
to save the harvest of 1918. 

Garden crops will not give good re- 
sults unless the soil is kept well cul- 
tivated. 

At a sale of school lands in North 
Battleford district prices ran from 
$10 to $55.50 per acre for raw land. 

No need of your screen doors or 
windows rusting if you will paint them 
as soon as purchased, with good paint 
and oil. 

Wllmar local of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association has re- 
commended that all poolrooms and 
bowling alleys be closed during the 
war. 

A TRAGEDY 
O^WIRELKS 

FRANTIC CALL FOR HELP FROM 
A TORPEDOED VESSEL. 

No Man Hates Germany More Fiercely 

Than He Who Has Picked Up 
An “S O S” At Sea. 

I have just stepped ashore from a 
New York liner, and, because of my 
interest in wireless telegraphy, I was 
permitted to spend most of my time 
en route in the wireless cabin, says a- 
newspaper writer. 

Three times we were called by Ger- 
man submarines. Apparently they 
knew just w’hen we had left New 
York. Apparently they knew just 
where we should have been—in peace 
time—on our ocean lane. If we had 
not been far off our usual course, I 
haye no doubt we would have been 
sunk. 

They called us in the line’s' own 
code. All three calls came about mid- 
night. “H B, H B,” came the call— 
our call. 

Each time the operator—a boy of 
nineteen who has been torpedoed once 
and ^helled twice—answ’ered the call. 

“Have important message for you.. 
Please give position,” the message 
ran each time. 

A Far. Faint Call. 
Each time the captain was notified. 

“Tell them to give their message,” he 
said, “Probably a submarine,” he con- 
tinued, and ertneed no surprise. 

“Give your message,” replied the 
operator. 

“Can’t give message unless I know 
your position. Please give position.”' 

But it was too old a trick to work. 
On the seventh night out from New 

Y’ork I heard two ships torpedoed. 
Neither call was in code, but the 

first was very short. Poor devils, 
they must have gone dowm in a hurry. 

The latter call, how'cver, I shall 
never forget. I can put down most of 
it from memory, for it is fairly burnt 
into my mind. 

, Keeping in Touch. 
“S 0 S,>,S O S, S 0 S,” it came with- 

out warning out of the slow’ cracVile of 
the night. “Hallo!” said the operator. 
“Somebody’s caught it.” “Will we an- 
swer?*’ I asked him. “Fat chance! ’ 
he said. “It’s too easy to fake an 
SOS. We generally tell the Old 
Man . There, somebody’s picked 
her up. No fake about that.”) 

I could hear that answer very faint- 
ly, distinctly the voice of some stran- 
ger in the night. 

“What ship in distress?” 
A long pause. 

.“Who are you? Hurry. Sinking 
rapidly!” 

“What ship in distress?” 
“B'or God’s sake, hurry. Who are 

you ?” 
“American destroyer . Coming 

to your assistance, full speed,” 
“How far off?” 
“Sixty miles. Shall we be in time?” 
“What speed have you? Hurry. 

We are the , London, Sixty-two 
all told.” 

“Will arrive in two hours. Can you 
keep up in your boats?” 

“Two boats fouled already. Hellish 
sea.” * V 

“Hang on. W^e are hurrying. How 
long will your wireless last?” 

“For God’s sake, hurry! All over 
in a minute.” 

“How were you sunk?” 
“Torpedoed. No warning. Too 

late! Another boat capsized.” 
Too Late! 

“How far have you settled do\vn 
now?” 

“I’ve got you. Our bows are un- 
der.” 

“Save yourself. W’e are coming 
fast.” 

“What spe ■” 
“Can’t hear you.” 
Silence. 
The , of London, had gone down 

in a hellish sea. 
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3 VICTORIA CROSSES GIVEN. 

British Sergeant Held Six Hundred of 
Enemy at Bay. 

Announcement of the award of 
three Victoria Crosses, including one 
to Sergeant Albert Mountain, West 
Yorks, whose act was an outstanding 
example of supreme fearlessness and 
initiative, is made in a recent number 
of the Official Gazette. 

Mountain’s company was compelled 
to fall back before the advancing en- ' 
cmy mass. Volunteers for a counter 
attack were being called, when Moun- 
tain and ten men stepped forward. He 
advanced on the flank with a Lewis 
machine gun and enfiladed an enemy 
patrol, of which about 100 were kill- 
ed. 

Mountain rallied and organized the 
party for defence and covered the re- 
tirement of the rest of the company. 
With one non-commissioned officer and 
four men he successfully held at bay 
600 Germans for half an hour. 

Later he took command of a flank 
post and held on for twenty-seven 
hours, until finally surrounded. Moun- 
tiiin was one of the few who managed 
to fight their way back. 

We have gathered a. bunch of posies 
from other men’s gardens, and only 
the string that binds them is our own. 

Some sugar refineries at Honolulu 
have installed furnaces that burn 
heretofore waste molasses as fuel, the 
ashes being valuable as a fertilizer. 



By Agronomist. 
This Departmsnt Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 

of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. It your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelops Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Copperas is Not Copper Sulphate. 
A very seiious mistake in some 

cases is being made by the farmer 
and gardener in buying materials for 
potato spraying. One of the neces- 
saries is blue vitriol. Blue vitriol is 
copper sulphate. Green vitrio.l is 
copperas, or iron sulphate. Copperas 
costs about 3 to 5c, per Ib. Copper 

to 5 inches. The copper sulphate at- 
tacks the fungus spores and kills them. 

f^UESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
R. K.:—What do you consider tho 

best fertilizer for apple and plum 
orchards? 

Answer:—For apple or plum orch- 
suiphate costs in excess of 15c. perjards I would advise from 6 to 10 lbs. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Ajidrew F. Curripr, M.D. - 

Dr. Currier will answer all .signed pretaining to Health. If your i 
question is of general Interest it wlU bo answered through these columns; j 
If not, it will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope it nu- j 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. ! 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, caro of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adeiaide î 
St. West, Toronto. i 
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Infant Feeding No. 2. 
A baby should be fed every three 

hours from the first to the sixth 
month of life, omitting food from 
10 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

After tho sixth month he should 
be fed only once in four hours. The 
average quantity for a feeding is 
three ounces in the first month, four salt. 

water, lessening the number of feed- 
ings or even stopping them altogether 
for a day. 

Also you may wash out the rectum 
carefully with half a pint of warm I 
starch water, following it up with an' 
injection of half a pint of warm wa- 
ter containing half a teaspoonful of 

VIRGINIA NEWBOLD, 
SLACKER 

in the second, then increasing one 
ounce per month until the end of tho 
eighth month. 

Cows’ milk should be diluted with 
boiled water, two ounces of water be- 
ing added for one ounce of milk dur- 

pound at the present time. Copperas I per tree of a fertilizer carrying from 1 ing the first month, and the quantity 
cannot be substituted for copper sul- j 3 to 4 per cent, ammonia, 8 to 15 
phate. Its power to kill fungus dis- ! per cent, phospboric acid and 1 to 2 
eases is very limited. On account of j per cent, pota.sh. When potash bo- 
tho cheapness of the sait, at times un. | comes obtainable in larger quantities, 
scrui'.uIoiLs dealers are given to ad- 
ulter.:.i:ig copper sulphate with cop- 
pera.i. There is a simple test which 
will determine the presence of the iron 
s,alt in the copper. It is as follows; 
Both copper sulphate and iron sul- 
phate dissolve readily in water. Tho 
copper sulphate is blue, the iron sul- 
phate is green in color. In order to 
make the test for the presence of iron 
Bulphate or green vitriol being found 
In copper sulphate, dissolve a little 
of the salt in a glass tumbler, add a 
crystal of ferrocyanide of potassium. 
This turns the bottom of the liquid to 
A reddish brown color if the mixture 
Is strong. If it is weak it will not 
have any particular effect on it. If 
Bulphate of iron is present the mixture 
will turn a deep blue color and settle 
to the bottom. Watch your spray ma- 
terials and see that you use the right 
thmg. Copperas sounds very much 
like copper sulphate, but it is an en- 
tirely different substance. 

Now is the time to spray potatoes 

tt would be well to use as high as 6 
per cent, potash. This fertilizer 
should be worked into the soil at about 
the distance that the branches spread 
out. The feeding parts of the root 
are out towards the tips, hence tho 
available piantfood will do more good 
if worked into the soil in this area 
rather than close up to the trunk of 
the tree. Commercial growers are 
also getting good results from the 
use of bonemeal, which, however, does 
not contain any potash. This fertilizer 
can be applied in the same quantity as 
advised above. 

Farmer:—Will you kindly give full 
directions for the preparation of soil 
for fall wheat? I mean to try it for 
the first time next autumn. 

Answer:—For fall wheat the soil 
should be plowed as soon as the spring 
growing crop is harvested. - If it is 
early oats, the ground should be plow- 
ed immediately after the crop has been 
taken off. Some farmers have better 
success in growing winter wheat on 

and tomatoes to prevent the attacks of ■ summer-fallowed land. If the piece 
Late Blight disease. The sporqi-of | of lawl being prepared is sod, It should 
this disease, which may be found in ! be plowed as soon as possible and 
the soil and in the garden rubbish, disked and harrowed frequently in 
send up their shoots and bear their | order to cut down any weed growth 
seeding spores during the warm, damp ! and to make the seedbed as mellow as 
days of late June and early July. The I possible. If you have a supply of 
only method of controlling this dis- j stock manure to apply to the wheat 
ease, which causes rot of both potato : field, put it on the plowed ground be- 
and tomato, is by spraying with ' fore the last two diskings and har- 
Bordeaux mixture. Bordeaux mixture | rowings. By disking and harrowing 

of water being then gradually reduced 
until the tenth month when the milk 
may be given undiluted. 

A teaspoonful of common sugar or 
milk sugar or maltose may be added 
to each feeding if it agrees with the 
child, and it is often desirable to add a 
pinch of bicarbonate of soda or of 
table salt. 

Instead of using water it is some- 
times well to dilute the milk with bar- 
ley or rice or oatmeal water thorough- 
ly boiled and strained, a tablespoonful 
of the cereal being boiled an hour or 
longer in a pint or water. 

If the baby’s stools contain curds 
it means the cheese in th'é milk is not 
well digested, in which case the milk 
may be peptonized or predigested with 
essence of pepsin, letting it stand at 
ordinary room temperature until it is 
curdy; it must then be put into the 
ice l^x at once to arrest further di- 
gestion . 

This is important for if you let H 
stand until it is bitter the baby will 
refuse to take it. 

When the first few teeth have come 
through, a little clear soup, free from 
fat may be given and the baby may 
also have a small piece of toast. 

'You may also give him whey or milk 
or weak gelatine water. If he should 
have diarrheoea give him half a tea- 
spoonful or a teaspoonful of castor 
oil, thoroughly mixed with an equal 
quantity or twice the quantity of 
wintergreen, cinnamon, or peppermint 

Be sure and inject very slowly and 
do not give the baby pain. When a 
baby’s food agrees with him he will 
increase in weight after the first 
month and if he weighed seven pounds 
at birth, he should have gained five 
pounds when three months old, throe 
and a half pounds more when six 
months old, three pounds more at nine 
month-s, and two and a half more at 
twelve month.s. 

A well-developed c’aild will there- 
fore weigh alKHit twenty-one pounds 
at the end of his first year of life. 

These are only a few hints, but I 
have tried to make them plain qnd 
free from the complications and ma- 
thematics with which many papers on 
the subject of infant feeding are ob 
scui'ed. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS. 
L. I. B.—1. 'What is the cause of 

obstruction of the bowels? Is it due 
to external injury, and if so what are 
its symptoms? 

2.—Does this occur usually in the 
aged or may it happen at any p»-- 
riodoflife? 8.—Can it be caused by 
rupture. 

Answer—I.—It may be caused in a 
great many different ways, by the 
formation of adhesions in the abdo- 
men, drawing the loops in the intes- 
tines together, by telescoping of one 
portion of the intestine to another, by 
constipation and in various other 
ways. I suppose it may be i>osslble 
by external injury, but I cannot for 
the moment, see exactly how this 
could he done. , 

2.—It may occur in any period of^ 
life, from infancy to old age. 

8.—It is not infrequently associat- 
ed with rupture. 

is made up of 4 lbs. of copper sul- 
phate, 4 lbs. of lime and 40 gallons of 
water. If you have a small garden 

the field, this manure will be thor- 
oughly worked into the soil. Be sure 
you get good quality winter wheat 

patch, make up the mixture in this ' see<l of a variety that is successfully 
proportion. There is no necessity of grown in Ontario. Dawson’s Golden 
making up such a large quantity. Dis- 
solve the copper sulphate,—a pound to 
a gallon of water and the lime in 
similar quantity. Do not mix them 
until you are ready to do the spraying, 

Chaff, Imperial Amber, Early Red 
Clawson, and Abundance, are all good 
varieties. When seeding the wheat 
apply 200 to 300 lbs. per acre of ferti- 
lizer carrying from 2 to 8 per cent. 

otherwise chemical action will take | ammonia, and 8 to 10 per cent, avail- 
place between the lime and copper sul-1 able phosphoric acid. Modern wheat 
phate and spoil the mixture. Spray ! drills have a compartment for sowing 
the growing vegetables thoroughly at [ tho fertilizer at the time the wheat is 
least three to five times during the seeded. This works tlie piantfood 
growing season, starting when the j into the soil so that it helps the young 
J)otatoes and tomatoes are up about 3 ; grrowing crop. 

HOME GROWN FERTILIZERS FOR ORCHARDS 

Temperature of the whole milk has 
a direct effect on the percentage of 
fat in the cream and the skimmed 
milk. The temperature of milk be- 
ing separated should bo such that the 
milk will flow easily, facilitating rapid 
and thorough separation of the cream 
and the skimmed milk. It is a wise 
plan to separate the milk as soon as 
possible after it comes from the cow. 
In that case, the temperature is high 
enough that a thorough separation is 
effected. If the milk is allowed to 
cool after being drawn, the tempera- 
ture needs to be raised to about 85 
degrees to 90 degrees to secure the 
best results when separated. 

Many dairymen think that there is 
an advantage in having the whole 

^MOKE TUCKETTS 

T&BPLUG 

milk at a low temperature, because the 
cream possesses a higher percentage 
of fat when the temperature is low. 
However, in these tests the loss of 
fat in the skimmed milk was greater. 
It should be noticed that the weight 
of fat in the whole milk and in all 
three palls of cream was approxim- 
atoljr the same, but that there was a 
distinct variation in the weight of the 
cream, and this is the cash end of 
the dairy business. 

The use of cover crops cannot by 
any stretch of the imagination be 
classified as a new practice in fruit 
growing. Orchardists, almost from 
time immemorial, have used them to 
advantage, as successful growers are 
still doing-—and as others who wish to 
successfully tide over the uncertain- 
ties of war times, must do. With 
fertilizers becoming harder to find 
than a pro-German (not to mention 
the matter of prices after they are 
found), the man who would keep up 
the fertility of ’nis orchard soil is go- 
ing to find his problem becoming an 
increasingly baffling one, unless he 
aifakens quickly to the value of cover 
crops. 

“Of all the resources available to 
the fruit grower at this time, none 
can be used more effectively in over- 
coming the fertilizer famine than cov- 
er crops,” says an expert. “Cover 
crops, themselves, add neither potash 
nor phosphoric acid to the soil, but 
they "have the power to make such of 
these elements as are present in thé 
soil much more readily available to 
the fruits. 'What is of equal import- 
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Wear the Sturdy 
FLEET FOOT SHOES 

and enjoy the easy comfort which 
these economical shoes give. 

soil. 
the physical condition and increase the 
water-holding capacity of the orchard 
land One of the Wrongest arguments 
in favor of cultivation in Ontario 
orchards is the fact that this practice 
conserves the moisture. Soils without 
humus are not Capable of holding 
large quantities of water. ’The ad- 
dition of humus makes their capacity 
in this respect greater. 

“The selection of a plant for cover 
crop purposes depends iar^ly upon 

' :h( 

The richness of cream, or the per- 
centage of fat, derived from whole | ance, they do this at a season of the 
milk bu use of a separator may year when these elements are most 
be regulated by either the cream 
screw or skimmed milk screw. 

Cabbage Plants 
Of all IdadinK eaxly and ISte 

varletlea, 46o. p«r hundred, mall pre- 
- thousand. paid, $2.50 per thousand, express 

oollect. 
Also Cauliflower. Brussels Sprouts 

and Onion Plants. 
plants are beln^r shipped success- 

fully to all parts of Canada. Ask for 
prlco list. 
Berold’s rarms, ymltland, Ontario 

l>ept. Vloffara District 

direct to us get better price» 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store, 
ASK ANY FARMER I 
who baa sola bis wool both 
ways, and note what ha says— 
or, better still, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store: ' 
We pay the hisrheat prices of any firm 
iu thecouatryandars the larj^e^wool 
dealers in Canada. Payment is re- 
mitted tho saiue day wool is received. 
Ship 06 your wool to-day—yoo wUl bs 
more than pleased if you ao, and are 
assured of a squar* deal frost ua, a 

H. V. ANDREWS 
13 CHURCH ST. TORONTO D 

needed 
“Recent experiments in fertilizings 

commercial orchards have shown that 
it is possible to derive great benefits 
froth fertilizers which add nitrogen to 
the soil. Some of the chief advant- 
ages of legruminous cover crops lie in 

In the spring of 1916 I began to |fact that they serve just this pur- 
keep record of the work done by my :g°s«- and furnish an element which, if 
horses, says a successful farmer. Tha | purchaser had to buy m the form 
record consists of a set of cards 5 x 8 commercial fretiiizer, would be very 
inches, which are divided into thirty-! Clovers, vetches, beans j 
one spaces, one space for each day in 
the month. I use one card a month 
for each horse. On the left half of 
each card I enter the cost of feeding, 
shoeing, medical attention and other 
expenses, while on the right half I 
enter the number of hours of work 
done by that horse, and also credit 
the value of the manure it pi'oduccs, 
the colt, etc. 

The figures for last year were quite 
a surprise to me. Before starting my 
record I estimated that $5.60 per 
month would be a fair average cost 
of keeping my horsea, ^ut imagine 
my surprise when I discovered that 

- each horse was costing me $7.12 per 
month or $85.44 a year. 

After adding up'tho number of 
hours, I found that my horse labor 
had cost me $1.35 a day. 

One reason for this large cost was 
that the work had been unevenly dis- 
tributed among the horses, and some 
were idle when they could have been 
working. I also found that the pas- 
ture had not been used as much as it 
might have been. Tbese errons I in- 
tend to remedy during the present 
year. By distributing the work' more 
evenly I can dispense with the extra 
horses. 
 C.  

Remember life’s paradox—-you are 
no nearer heaven because living Is 
higher. 

ig time for the cow which does 
not pay, & go to the block, but it is 
poor economy to butcher profitable 
produce!^. i 

and peas, when used as cover crops, 
supply nitrogen to the orchard soua. 
But cover crops have their greatest clover is also used sometimes 
value in that they add humus to the cover crop, ibut its lack of hardiness, 
—This humus tends to maintain | especially during severe open winters, 

makes it less desirable than those first 
mentioned. 

“On orchard lands that have not 
been previously used for cover crops, 
where the soil is not in an ideal condi- 
tion, rye is a desirable crop to use. It 
Iirings the soil to à mellow state, so 
that other cover crops are grown. 
Rye is also an excellent cover crop to 
sow If the seeding has been delayed 
until the fall. It makes a fair growth 
during the fall, and springs up very 
early in the spring, so that by the time 
the orchard is plowed, there is a fairly 
heavy crop of rye to turn under. 

“Of the other crops that may be 
used oats are probably the most pop- 
ular. The seed is not expensive, and 
It is much better than weeds in an 
orchard. Oats can be sown late, and 
produce a good cover in the fail. They 
are also very popular in orchards that 
a^ to be disked in the spring, rather 
than plowed, as there is less difficulty 
in working them into the soil. Oats 
also make an excellent crop to sow 
with winter vetch or peas, but being 
non-leguminous, they do not them- 
selves add nitrogen to the goil. 

“The comparatively high price of 
seed at the present time makes it im- 
portant that the soil should be very 

the character of the soil and the time 
at which it can be seeded. On sandy 
soils, -winter vetch is one of the most 
desirable leguminous cover crops. The 
must be seeded rather early, that is,, 
soma time in July or early August, 
and it usually is combined with oats 
or rye, as.vetch makes but a slow 
growth in the fall and early winter. 
It is able to withstand very “ dry 
weather during lata summer and fall, 
as well as the tramping of pickers and 
packers at harvesting time. If used 
with oats and seeded with a drill, 
fifteen pounds to tho acre, is suffici- 
ent with a bushel of oats; but if 
spread broadcast, twenty to twenty- 
five pounds should be used per acre. 
On the heavier clay loam soils. Mam- 
moth Clover and June Clover are both 
desirable leguminous cover crops. 
These crops require a very well 
prepared seed bed and if the 
weather conditions are favor- 
able in iate summer and fall, a good 
ggowth will be secured. Crimson 

Again and again while Miss Rath- 
bone was speaking one face caught 
her atterÿtion. ' It was a handsome 
face, and it revealed ' possibilities of 
power, but the eyes were full of a 
smouldering resentment. It puzzled 
Miss Rathbone. She had met selfish 
and indifferent and unawakened wo- 
men, but never before had she met 
that sullen rcsentfulness. It sur- 
prised her -to find the . girl waiting 
when the -meeting was over. As soon 
as she could she turned to her. 

: “I wanted to tell ÿou,” the .girl 
cried, “that I have set ray heart oh go- 
ing to France! I was going with my 
college unit for reconstruction work. 
And then the family wouldn’t let me.” 

“It was a di.^appointmcnt, I know,” 
the speaker said sympath-jticaily. 

The girl flared into anger, ‘•Disap- 
pointment! It >vas so small—that’s 
what humi’iatcs me. A.i if this were 
a time to thin^ in tein',,s of one's 
family, or ever, one’s country! It’s 
the whole world we belong to--or 
s’nould!” 

“But surely,’’ Miss Raih.lione ’--e- 
.sponded, “there is plenty of work—oh, 
an overwhelming amount of work -to 
be done everywhere!” 

“I suppose,” the girl cried scornful- 
ly, “you mean knitting! Or perhaps 
putting up string beans or tomatoe.s!” 

Something happened then to Miss 
Rathbone—something that made he» 
eye.s flash and brought a crisp nota 
into her voice that startled the girl. 

“Will you tell me your name'?’’ shs 
asked. 

“Virginia Newbold.” 
“Well, Virginia Newbold, I am go- 

ing to say something to you straight 
out. It will probably make you angry, 
but as you will never see me again 
that needs make no difference. I am 
going to tell you the truth about your- 
self. You say your family are nar- 
row—^that they are not world citizens. 
I don’t know anything about that, but 
I know that Virginia Newbold is not a 
world citizen—yet. If she were, she 
wou-ld realize that America is a part 
of the world as much as France. Sh« 
would realize that right here in her 
own city there are boys and girls w-h» 
need help as much as the sorrowful 
children of France and Belgium. She 
would realize that the children of the 
world xvill have to carry on th« 
world’s work in a few years, and that 
work for any cjiild who needs it is 
work for the world. She would not 
pick and choose—and sulk. She would 
put herself heart and soul into the 
work close at hand She has been re- 
fused a commission; very well, then, 
she would fight as a private—and no 
private should fight better than she.” 

I The girl was looking at her with 
The ponltryman who aims to keep, eyes, and a deep color was 

his hens laying their best during the j j,gp face, Abruptly, with- 
monthg of June, July and August, out a word, she turned away. 

is for work as well as for play. 
Staunch, sturdy styles like the 
“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY” 
stand right up to any farm work — 
yet are light and easy, and enable 
you to tramp the fields all day 
without the feet getting over-tired. 

The leading Shoe Stores have FLEET 
FOOT styles, shapes and sizes for every 
member of your family—for work or play. 

None genuine without the name FLEET 
FOOT stamped on the sole. Look for 
the name. 

TAe iest Shoe Stores sell 

Miss Rathbone gravely watched her 
go. Would she sec? 

should give careful consideration to 
what he feeds his flock, avers a poul- 
try expert. 

“After a hen has laid heavily dur- „ .«.o „ 
ing the winter and spring,” he says, Harvest. 
“she should be fed a food richer In Great Britain in peace time.s de- 
protein, for if she does not receive pends upon imports for four-fifths of 
food containing the elements from! her food supply. One out of every 
which eggs are made, she must draw ! seven of Scotland’s total population is 
upon the tissues of her ©"wn body to' in the army; in England one out of 
furnish egg-making material. i every twelve; in Canada one out of 

“To make the summer ration five !'every 17. 
per cent, of protein should be added to ! Britain, despite army demands for 
the spring ration. A moist mash'men, has increased her farm acreage 
should be fed once a day, the moisture ! by help of women, boys and labor di- 
being rubbed into the mash with the | verted from towns and cities. She 
hands. Do not stir the moisture in ' has also increased her production of 
with a stick or spoon. 

“Plenty of succulent feeds should 
also be fed, such as lettuce and sprout- 
ed oats. It is often worth while to 
plant a good patch of Swiss chard for 

munitions and ships, and her manufac- 
tured e.xports, such as cotton, by 
which she finances herself. 

But most of her usual sources of 
food supplies have been cut off by 

well prepared, and to obtain the maxi-1 and third crops of leaves 

summer feeding, for there is no green i the war and scarcity of ships. Can- 
food during July, August and Septem- j ada produces the largest available 
ber that can compare with this green ! food surplus in tha British Empire, 
for coloring the yolk and keepiffg hens j The responsibility for feeding the 
healthy. Besides, if the tops of the ! armies and the Mother Country falls 
chard are cut, it will produce second i directly upon Canada. The harvest of 

1918 must be saved or millions will 
mum benefit from the amount of seed 
used, it -wHl often be desirable to drill 
the seed, rather than to broadcast it. 
Under the present abnormal condi- 
tions fruit growers in Ontario cannot 
afford to neglect this practice of ob- 
taining the many benefits to be derive 
ed from cover crops.” 

Excellent vegetable broths can bo 
made without any meat at ail. 

•Willie planted hollyhocks. 
There’s nothing strange in that; 

Bat when they bloomed, the flowers were just 
_ Uke these OR *i»t*r'« 

The Southern Canada 
Power Co., Limited 

Ck>ntrol6 Water Power® on tlie St. Franci* River capable 
ot over 1W,000 H.P. iJevel<^ment, and througii atook own- 
ership controls several Light A Power Companlea. 

The Company euppUee power and light to over 46 mnn4- 
cipallties in the Province of Quebec, priiclpally In the 
Eastern Townships. 

Work has been oommencod and is progresarlng rapidly, 
on the development of otne of the Company^ large po'^'ere 
on the St F^ncls located at Drummondvllle. 

This plant Is being developed to supply the inoreased 
demand for power in Üie terrl'toiy served by the Company 
and enable more mamxfaoturers to locat® ih tlilA 

ïhe devotopraent of water power now is a patriotic duty, 
as well as a oommercial advantage. 

We recommend the 6% BONDS of the SOUTHERN 
CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are 
off'èring with a bonus of common stock, thus gfviug liy 
vestors an opportunity of participating in the future suo- 
C03S of the Company. 

Send for circular and map showing territory served. 

A grain ration for June and July'starve. 
can be made up of two parts of |    
shrunken wheat (unmillable) and one j Controlling Cutworms, 
part of cracked corn (by weight), and Cutworms, which are often préval- 
ons part of soaked oats (by weight). | time of the year, can be 

“A mash ration can be made up of | fairly well controlled by making a 
one part by weight of wheat bran, one | poison mash of twenty-five pounds of 
part by weight of corn meal, one part! t»ran to two pounds of Paris green. 
byweightof gluten meal, one and one- The bran and Paris green should be 
fifths part by weight of meat scrap | thoroughly mixed while dry and then 
and one part by weight of ground oats, j gijghtly moistened so that the Paris 

' ! green will adhere to the bran. This 
should be sprinkled around the plants 
toward evening so that it will still 
be moist when the cutworms come out 
to do their damage, 

j The winding of the plants with 
paper is of little use, as the paper 
gives the worms as good a foothold as 
the plants. 

For trees a band of cotton wrapped 
in an umbrella shape is a bamer to 
the cutworms in getting to the tops of 
the trees. 

The digging of the groimd around 
the plants will often reveal 
^orma, as they spen^ daytimes 
just under near the plants 
that -they have damaged. They can 

' be destroyed by dipping in kerosene, 
; or by crushing them. 

BOXrOB MAT BB FPBOKAS£2> PBOM UB 
02T MOBTSBT FAYVBSTV VXiAV 

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY 
Investment Bankers Limited 
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - - Hamilton 
222 St. James Street ' - - Montreal 

Food Situation in France. 
In 1017 tfee 'wboat production in ■ 

Franos i*'»» 4ii COnt. of the normal ' 
produat'IiHj. SÏ Sî.y per ncfc.. 
mal requirement», After deducting 
seed. IP17 production left only one- 
thlra yrandi*» normal needs. Franc» 
is under s ration of one pound of 
meat per peraon per weA, inoludlnar 
horss.fle»!b JVanoé is tmdar a ratloo 
of one enif one-tenth pounq, qf. 
par person per month. 

sugar 
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Alexandria Cheese Board 

125 cheese were soM at 22^ 

ERECTED FLAG POI.E 
, Purina th- latter part oi last week, 
T * fiag pole w 13 erected on the grounds 

the Aiexiitdjr Separate School and 
on Dominion Day tlieir flag was un- 
furled to the iiceeze for the first tiaie. 

TR.ÎMMI.VG SHADE TREES 
Corporation employees for some 

days have he-n engaged in trimming 
shade trees on our streets. The work 
is being c irefully done and already a 
maarked improvement is noticeable. 

OK SüKDAT i'lEXT 
The Mas.iiis of Alexandria Lodge 

No. 4k.l s.h & A.M. will atteud Di- 
rine Service on .Sunday afternoon at 
it o’clock, .'lily Ttli, at the Preshyter- 
ifar. Churcli here. 

been placed on the list of small fruits j Miss Jessie Kerr, after spending the 
prohibitikl from entrance to Canada, past two weeks, with friends in OV 
The only small iruits krohibitéd are taw'a arrived home yesterday, 
blackberries,' gooseberries and cur- Mr. R. Wylie of Glen Robertson, 
tants, and consopuently any action on was among the News callers yester- 
the p.art of the Èaod Board haa not day. 
caused the price of strawberries to Mr. and Mrs. Casey, Toronto are 
advance, 1 the guest of her parents, Mr. and 

I Mrs. Alex, McPhee, 4th Kenyon. 
UP TO THE POLICE | Miss Tena Lam.abe, teacher, ar- 

Every person having reglstereii shall rived irom Bolingbroke, Ont,, on Sat- 
at alt times carry upon his person orday to si>end the holidays at her 
his registr-ition certificate and shall parental home here, 
produce it for inspection upon r-jason- Inspector D. A. McDonald oi the 
able demand to an-v peace officer, po- Initperial .Animunition Board, Mont- 

^ lioeaoflicer or c.onstable. No other spent .Sunday and Monday the 
Ï person is laenlijned in the clause per-; S'-'-CPk of hts parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Itaining to this in the Act as having! A. McDonald, l,al.cshore. 
authority 
shown. 

to demand that cards be 

WINS MILITARY MEDAL 
Mrs A. B. McDonnell, Green V.alley, 

last week received from her son Pte. 
George McDonnell the Military Medal 
which has been awarded him “Eur 
bravery in the Eield’. Pte, McDon- 
ell enlisted with the 138th Battalion 
at Calgary, in March 1916 and on ar- i 

BERVIOBS AT NORTH 
LANCASTER    

The Rev. J. W. Pulton of Dalhousie | ..-vyr, ryyyr.y,,-.iy 
Mills, wiil conduct service at North | TENNIS CriUB hORMED 
Lancaster, on Sunday evening, July U» At the regular meeting of 
7th, st 8 O’clock 

Mrs. .Macdonald-lIcCaithy of Mont- 
rej.I, was here the latter part of last 
week the guest ol her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. A. Ü. F, Macdonald, Garry Fen 

Hi-s Honor .Judge Liddell of Corn- 
•wail, presided at the Division Court 
here on Friday. 

Miss M. Macdonell of MontreaK is 
visiting her brother and sister, Mr. 
A. Ü. Macdonell and Miss M. Mao- 

riving in England a few mouths later Kenyon Ktrœt. 
reinforced the 49th Battalion. Since! ihe Misses May and Sara McDonald 
that time he has been on active service of Montreal, holidayed with their pa- 
aud so far very fortunate. ; touts, Mr. and Mrs. D. -i. McDonald, 

I 3rd Lochiel. 
I Mr. H.’Pimm of the Munro & Mo- 

ths Wo- I Litosh t.'arriagc Co., who had been 
' ' ' ... - .. rived 

PURCriA.sE .A HOLDER 
At two or three business places 

the town there can he purchased 
ders tor registration certificates. 
‘They preserve the certificates both 
from loss and from wear and tear. , 

AD'. ANCING IN PRICE 
Fio cy biscuits of all kinds ifi fu- 

ture will cost the househoMiw three 
«en's more per pound, while soda 
blf. u,ts which formerly retailed at 17 
eetli have gone up to 20 cents. 

S’j'Lt AT MILL 
T he unsettled weather of the last 

few days permitted farmers having 
gritting to be done to come to town, 
sa d as a result there has been an air 
tot activity about the Glengarry Mills 

DH.Vh'r GOES EAST 
A draft of infantry men from Rock- 

11C-Î Camp, passed east over the Ot- 
fjkwa Division of the G.T.R. en route 
fe- .another training camp, Friday 
aa 'riiÎMg. The draft consisted of some 
two limidred N.C.O’s. and men. 

fC'LD NO WHEAT BACK 
I;. view of the grave need overseas 

Pity 0.iaadian farmer should deliver 
11 surplus wheat to the market at 
HKX-, ’The .Allies are dangerously 

■slu'i.l until the coming harvest ’arings 
ircli f, 

N'.EW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
Î >uing ti>e latter part of last month 

coxdjs of the ofBcial telephone direo- 
f.viy for Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
poliils in the Ottawa district, were 
disl-ii.buted to subscribers of the 
Pell Telephone Co. 

K'EEP HOEING 
Via), gardeners should, not .relax 

shell' efforts, because it is too hob to 
T* comfortable in the garden. It Is 
too l:ot to be comfortable in the 
treuchc-.S| but the war goes on- Keep 

I hoei.ii,—the results will bo worth it. 

men’s Institute held on Saturday af-, Gaspo Que., ^ 
ternoon arrangements were made for p firwees., 
the forming of a Tenuie Club, the '’-''n.-     -F W. 
membership of which is not limited to 

hoi- institute n.embers. 'The fee for non 
raempers of the fnatitute has been 
placed at $1.00 and that of Institute 
members at 75 cents. The officers are 
President Dr. Cheney Vico Pres. Mrs. 
p. E McRae, Sec'y'I'teas., Mi»s Mar- 
guerite McIntosh. Further informa- 
tion re the Club may be obtained 
from any of the above officers. 

A POPULAR CHOICE 
The recent sélection of Mr. Freder- 

ick L, Lamplongh, until now District 
Train Master, as the new Superin- 
tendent of Ottawa district, ,of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, is a decidedly 
popular one, and that gentleman is 
deservedly receiving warm congratul- 
ation from his legeon of friends. Cap- 
able railwaymen have held the posi- 
tion now taken by Mr. Lampiougn in 
recent years including Messrs. Morley 
Donald^n and L. G. Coleman and Mr. 
Lamplough, we feel sure will be fully 
equal to the demands this new and 
important duty may oall forth. Mr. 
Lamplough has many friends here in 
Glengarry and all will join with us in 
extending congratulations. 

Personals 

e. Archie Dauis of Niagara Falls, 
Out., enjoyed a .short furlough with 
Liis parents, Mr and Mrs Alex Danis, 
this week. 

Miss Marion 'McDonald, of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday the guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Lakeshore. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Deimage were 
the guests .ol relatives at CarletoB 
Place ever Dominloa Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. D- Irvine and Dr. 
U. J. and Mrs. Irvine of Montreal, 
who have a summer cottage at South 
Lancaster, motored to town on Mon- 
day. 

■ a • 
The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 

bell, of Ottawa, were with their mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St. 
for the w'eek end and holiday. 

Miss R. Dewar of Ottawa was the 
guest during the forepart of the week 
of her aunt, Mrs R. McMillan, Ken- 
yon Street East. 

r J. A. McMillan paid the capital 
a visit during the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom visited Mont- 
real on Sunday and Monday. 

Mrs D. MacKay has as her guest at 
present, her sister, Miss Huxtable of 
Toronto who arrived in town on Sat- 
urday last. 

Mr. i.K>hn A. McDougald, local Reg- 
istrar High Court, Corii'w'all was here 
over the week end the guest of Mrs. 
G. W. McDougald, 4th Ken. His grand 
daughtetj Miss Anna McDoug^d, aco- 

Mr., and Mrs. D. A. MioLeod of Dal- ompanied him and will remain on an 

ÏF.ON rONfC PILLS 
. , If you need iron, orsenic and strychnine 
inoi; vomica) as a touic and blood medicine ' 

■flion buy a box of McLeister’s Iron Tonic . 
Pills, 50 cents per box or by mail. ( 

da),. There was a full attendance of 
file Bo.srd and considerable business 
was iransacted. 

keith, were in town on SaturdayA 
Mr. T, H. Dewar of Glen .Sandfletd, 

was a visitor to town yesterday, 
Mr. Angus Dewar of kirk Hill, ren- 

ewed acquaintances here on .Friday. 
Mr. D. W. Munro of Apple .Hill wa.s 

a Wows caller on Tuesd.ay. 
Mr. P. Bou'uo".’ille oi Lancaster, 

transacted onsiness here on .Saturday 
Miss Georgina Salioutin spent, a tew 

days in Ottawa the guest of Miss F. 
iSt. Onge. 

McEwen, tea.-îher, GLen 

extended visit. 
» ■ • 

Pte Rayside McGilUvray of Ottawa 
was with h s mother Mrs D. W. Me. 
GiUivray, Ottawa St the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Viola Giloert was with her 
father, Mr N. GUbert over the holiday 

Miss AgniS Macdonald of Glen Neva 
visited her mother, Mrs K. R. Mao. 
donall this week. 

Miss Aatilc McGillis of New York, 
is speuding the summer with 'net 
mother Mrs McGills, Domioion 
Street. ® 

Miss Katie Moblillan. of Ottawa, 
Mrs. J. A. Mc- 

Mr. A 
ax>'oer(-.S':)n, was a Dusin^ss visitor w 
town on Saturdav, ^ :i ^ e A- 

... ■ - : Mulan, st..tioa, the eanv part of tne 
Messr.s. N. A, TrlcDon.Ud and .foiin. week. 

4 McLeod, of o.ilhousi.e Station were ! Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris, Mr. 

F'' f ViERS’ rwSt'RAN-GF | hus’iness Visitors here CD Friday. .- | au<i Mrs. J. J. Morris and Master INSURANCE | Muss i. Gre.ss en.ioycd the jacly aa,ymond .Morris were the guests* of 
MLLi. LNU 'part of the week with fc'iends ib Mes t>oti - ''-m Locmel on Sun- 

■) ue regular monthly meeting ot the .South Lanca.stet. i Ay  isn„.m, on ûun , 
GjfUgarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire fn-| Mr, D. Lceiivre, rn.icoii.mt. Green 
BUr-i.cei w'as held here on Satur- j V-ailey, wa.s ameng the visitors to 

- t..n town on .‘Saturday, 

Lieut, Sherwood and Mr. Allan Siu 
utlors *' of Ottawa, were in town on 
ruesday. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA. O-NTARLO 

G’.ir -liuit/ructlo* U 

the school i* opea darinç. Iht «©th 

yvir, yon mey, thersior#, start at 8,n-- 

tirae. 

Oti: rat^ ars $.10 per moathj do no 

pay a cen* more. 

More than 300 atud^nU from otiu- 

local colleges Aav« ia joiM 

our cUne«' Name* aaid .«Air^eai 

availably. 

Suidants are a*3ist«d U> posltioM. 

W* are HEAiX^t/ARTERS for 3-hoxa j 

Typewriting, PemAaiuihip. SpsJ^ | 
ing. Engliyk, CorrMponrfsnc», Et®. ! 

A^^aid for circulwr. ( 

D. E, HEXRY, | 

Cc^nsr 3amk aad S^iark® Street®. j 

Wanted to Fill a Controct 
2000 Dozen Eggs. 

Within the next Ten Days 
ill pay a higher price than any other 

Store in order to secure them. 

Cemeiit Cement 
The uod^rugMl ti in receipt oi s 

carload of PorttawJ Cem««rt ot Brrt 
quality and is prepared to dispose of 
same at lowest selling price. Special 
prices on 100 bag lots or more. Have 
also on hand a quantity of shingles 
and lumber of all kinds. 

H. LALONDE, 

Wood Merchant, j 

at lalesphore. Que. 

Alexandria Ontario 
Also washed and unwashed Wool 

yOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT 
-Reiuemter the grand Orange Cele- 

br-lion at Dunvegan, Friday next, 
.I.Aly 12th, under the auspices of the 
Ik-yaf Orange County Lodge of Pres- 
coU and Glengany, In W, J. Mo- 
Ï.tod’s Grove, one half mile south of 
rtunvegan village. For full particu- 
Jars see advertisement on froafc page. 

GLENGARRY HIGHLAND 
SOCIETY lOOth ANNIVERSARY 

November 11th, 1818 was the day 
Ibat saw the birth of the Glengarry 
UigW-and Society at St. Ra/^aela. 
J t 1.Î the intention of the Society to 
JHliogly celebrate the ocoasityn. Pull 
particulars will be forthcoming at an 

xarly date. 

Ï50ME ON LEAVE 
Friday evening’s train from Ottawa 

brc'ught.to town and vicinity a tmm- 
ber of khaki clad young men who 
ori'ie .being permitted to return to 
f-.C!>.' respective homes on a mouth's 
leave thiit they niay assist in haying 
.and harvesting. The concession gran- 
ted them is fully appreciatol by all 
t'no.'vned. 

Me.ssr.s. Eiiward unAl Jos. Poirier 
s(>eti+. Sunday with Greenfiehl friends. 

Mr. J. S. Tarlton af the Bank of 
Ott<awa staff, O ttawa, was at his pa- 
rental home iierc tor the holiday. 

Mrs. I'M. J. Macdonald had as her 
guest for a few days her brother, Mr. 
A. M, Ohistoolm, of Ibiluth, Minn. 

Mr. John A. Chisholm of Comwaii, 
was liere on Sunday the guest of Mrs 
Ed. J, Macdonald. 

Mr. J. W. McLeod and son of Dal- 
keith, were visitors to town on Wied- 
nosday, 

Mr, D. H. D(?war, of Glen Sandfield, 
was here tor several hours on Tiies- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. '.Tact McDonell, of 
Dalhousie, were in town on 'Wednea- 

I day gucst.s ol the latter’s mother, 
j Mrs. J. D. McDougall, Ceaitre .Street. 

Nursing .Sister Ciiristine D. McMil- 
lan siKint yesterday !n Ottawa. 

j'tes.srs. Alex, and 0-.in McDonell, of 
1 Ottawa. accomp-Auied I)y the latter’s 
j two son.s, Maicolm and Bay spent. "Bie 
I '.vsek and the gu.-sts af relatives at 
. Green Valley. 

Mr. and UL-s. Geo, -fi'. MaclJou-aid ■^-OOD ROADS” CAMPBELL 
■ it is understood that Mr. .A, W. ! 
t nnipuCll who retired recently 'as De-f 
ptily Mimstcr of Railways will he'apj,,^^ «ils week.' 
•pointed to a position by the Govern- 
ment in connection with a Federal J j-ie.ssr.v. 

and ctiildiasi of .dnntje’s Ivlilis, wera 
Ite guests 01 Hr,s. I-Pagh A. McMillan, 

scheme for the improvement of the ’ 
cLeister and 

. ’7T —i Ast.m, inanai-vx -of the L.iuon laana. i 
~'^^bwn ; -atrip down the .St. Lawrence Igoing 

as ’’Good Roads” Can^bell, having j „ns "3 where sn-y wui rer-.iain 

J.Ë.J. 
Bank, 

l.'-en for years head of the movement 
in Ontario. 

POPULAR ROADWAY 
Congratulations are in order to 

Oontractor Irvine and his co-woiker* 
i« the completion of that portion of 
lie military road Immediately north 
cd tto town that -was included in this Sr’s allotment of the highway to 

brougnt into repair under the su- 
vlsion of the Comities’ Superin'ten'- 

dent. The work has been well done 
and those of our ottizens who tra- 
•‘Irse it are unstinted in praise. 

ammanona i 
STRAWBERRIES NOT BANNED Mrs. R. H. Cowan had 

In response to the enquiry of a guests this week, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
^..cai lady the Canada Pood Board Sicatd, of Montreal, Mr. L. Sfcard 
states that strawberries have not ; and Mi.ss .Sicird 'yf Fuckingh.am. 

OA'cr the week end and holiday. 
5Ir. M. A. Munro ot North Lancas- 

ter, was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLennan, of 

Mille Roohes, motored to town on 
Wednesday, spending several hours 
witfi friend here. 

Miss S. MacdonaW, ol Montreal, 
spent the week end the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, B. Macdonald, 
Dotmnion Street. 

Miss Willson, princip-al ot the Alex- 
andria Pnblic School, spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday at Glen Nevis,-where 
she presided at the Departmental Ex- 
amdliatloiJS at Mary vale Abbey. 

■ as her 

.Miss pearl Duv.ii spent the hcliday 
in M'ontreai, making the trip by auto 
with a parly of friends frem Apple 
Hill. 

Mr. J. H. Mitchell, n'.auaget Bank 
of Ottawa, was the guests of rela- 
tives in Kingston, tor the ’ooliday- 

The Misses Annie and Isabel Mo- 
Phee arrived from Ottawa on Satur- 
day to spend the holiday with tkelr 
mother, Mrs. James McPhee. 

Mrs. E. J. Dever had as her guests 
over the week end, Messrs. Gilbert 
Carroll and George Cloutier, of Mont 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allred Hanssen and 
tittle son, of New York, are the 
guests of Mrs. Hanssen’s uncle, Mr. 
Hugh Weir and Mrs. Weir. 

Mrs. Lefebvre of Montreal, was here 
for a few days visiting her diaughter, 
ttrs. Laloade, Kenyon .Street, 

Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishop St., 
spent iisS week in Fournier, the gtaest 
of lier son, Mr. L, McGregor. 

Mr. A. .A. McPhee'of Thessalon, On- 
tar'Io, is visiting Mrs. McPhee and 
family. Miss Annie 'MePhse of Mon-fc- 
real, is .‘.Iso holidaying at her home. 

Mrs. L. r.ymbumer who 'nad been 
staying with friends lii Montreal for 
some wee’rc.s returned home on Tue^ 
i.ay. 

Mrs. W. D. Mct.ecd -A Ott.'..wa, was 
iiera for a taw days visiting her niece, 
filiss M-arv McMillan, Elgin .Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.olm Larocque spent 
1 lev days in Ottiwr. the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dapratto. 

Miss S'weeney left on Saturday to 
.spend a i-: w days at her home at 

to Toron- 
f')r some 

weeks taking a special course in Art. 
Mrs James Kerr who spent several 

days with Montreal relatives returned 
home on Saturday being accompan- 
ied by her neioe Miss Joanna Kennedy 
who was her gaest over the hcliday. 

Mrs, J; B. Bellamy and her grand- 
daughter, Miss Helen Bellamy left 
last evening on an extended trip to 
the United States, which will include 
visits to Chicago, Rockford, HI., Buf- 
falo and Rochester, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs .Arch C McDonald and 
children, accomp^ied by her mother, 
Mrs D. D. McDonald, motored from 
Ottawa on Saturday and were the 
guests tor a tew days of the latter’s 
brother. Mr J. N. Gauthier, and 
family. 

We Will Send You Help 
FOR 

Haying, Hoeing or Harvesting 

All you need to do is to apply for it — 
by filling in and mailing the coupon below. 

S© that there may be no loss of crops 
because oi shortage of labor we have per- 
suaded a number of employers in the City 
of Ottawa to release temporarily a fairly 
large number of men (more or less ex- 
perienced in summer farm work) to assist 
you with your hoeing, haying and har- 
vesting. As was the case last year, many 
dty men will devote their holidays to 
such work. 

These men will be sent only to farmers in 
the foilowiffig countiies : Carleton, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Grenville, Lanark, Leeds., .Pres- 
cott, Renfre'w, Russell and Stormont. 

'Consequently, if yo« live in one of these 
counties, apply for some of this help AT 
ONCE, stating exactly your requirements; 
or ask your local banker to get into touch 
with us for you, and w® will attend to your 
needs immediately. 

Ottawa Branch, Organkation ol Resources Committee 

J. R. REID, 
Chairmaa 

T, D. McFARLANE, 
Coairman of Lalsof 

Î5. a FAITH, 
Secretary, 

Fill out and 

mail this 
Coupon 

NOW 
or 

ask your 

Local Banker I 

to do it I 
f®r I 

R. R FAITH, Secretary Ottawa Branch, 
Organization of Resotaress Conimittee, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

j 
1 
j Dear Sir; 
I I expect to need-.-aieK for- - .montiis. confiner,eing about 

I 

I am willing to pay  wages per month. I prefer men who can do 

(State kind of work: you want men to doA 

yon. 

Farmer’a Full Name 

Address- 

Nearest R.R. Statimi,. 

Local Banker, 

(Issued by Organization of Resources Committee in oo operation with Canada Pood Board.) 


